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ItOtitiriUL
MR FACTOR. FN ALAMO.
Officials for In
FACTS ABOUT El ME116
Pit
It is quite superfluous to say
corporation.
The Advertiser last week made an exceedingly wise and happ
Society den.
ENTERTAINED W M.
S.M. PARKER.
Mr and Mr, 8. M. Parker en-
tertained at one o'clock last Son
day at their home on New York
Ave. An elaborate seven coures
dinner was served and enjoyed
by all. Thoae present were ; Mr.
and Mrs. Will E. Warren, Dr.
Otis W. Miller, Dr. and Mrs,
J. R. Gilbert, Misses Jonnie and
Daisy Murphy.
auggaation wban it mentioned the
for the office of first mayor of Altm fordo. We find upon inquirí
that Mr. Downs is the only one of
The Advertiser who appears to be
pleaaed to concur most heartily in the suggestion made The
The other candidates mentioned
I RETURN DANCE TO THE
HI PRESBYTERUW CHURCH.
Th service at the Presbyteriat
church last Sunday morning wa(
unusually attractive. The twi
pwiai pieces of music by the
'hoir called for many remarks of
ippreciation. The interest show?
by every one is a great source of
encouragement to the pastor.
THE MODEL CHURCH.
If you want to get an ides of
what a church ought to be, attend
he Presbyterian Church next
Sunday at 11:00 A. M. The Subjct wih be "The model Chuch"
It is the purpose of the pastor to
begin such a church in Alanwor- -
lo. Will you be present 8undr
morning to assist the undertak- -
ne? The subject at 7 ;15 P. M
will be "The up-t- o date Christian
Are von interested in this type
of Individ vat? If so, you are in-"it-
to attend this service.
We are glad to note that Mrs.
K. A. Doran, who is the mother
"f the Presbyterian minister,
and who had a fall some months
ago, is gradually improving.
Al IA El.
Baylor hotel at La Luz, five
miles north of this place, was de-
stroyed by fire last Saturday.
The blaze started from the kitch
en flue. The damage it estimated
at $4000 and insurance carried
amounts to $2000.
MAJORS IS ENJOYABLE
AFFAIR
Wolfinger, Gilbert and Warren. Of these, not one is willing, ot
able, for business reasons, to accept the office. The limit of human
p ssibility makes it possible for one man to do only so much wo k.
Mr. Wolfinger is conducting a live and growing business which
alone would require all of an ordinary man's time. But in ad-
dition to his private enterprises Mr. Wolfinger has already givpn
generously of his time to the work of Alamo Business Men's Club
and the Blind Institute. Both of these institutions have received
his time without compensation. It would be unjust and unfair t
sk this gentlemen to neglect hisown affairs any further in order
1 accept another public office.
Dr. Gilbert has large business interests and a Tt.rv large pru.
fessional practice which keeps him drilling night and day. He is
making an earnest and valiant elfort to make a success of Alamo-
gordo Sanatorium. He has served Otero county for i.early four
ears as county commissioner. Notwithstanding the fact that
a9t Sunday evening, from the pulpit. Rev. John H. Maim iinr,t
Ur.
.
Gilbert's election. Dr. Gil b.ert. decla.es that he cannot pos- -
i mmu my consider the acceptance of
The guests .f the Major's at
their dance to Michell and Miss
Kadova, gave retora dancing
party at the Majestic last Thurs-
day waning. The list was not
enlarged, the guests at hoik
dances being indentically the
same.
The stage was tastefully
with Navajos, chairs and
tables, presented a nxwt home-
like comfortable appearance.
Sandwiches and eofTee wereserv-td- .
The music was furnished by
M- r- Seal, Mrs. Beach. MÍSI
Bttdora Major and Miss Dorothy
Marshall was exceptionally fine.
Entirely informal, the spirit of
jollity reigned supreme and
e ery one wa happy- -
The young gentlemen of the
party, who were in a sense the
guests desire to express their
lineara thanks to the following;
To Ml Beach for hisunitiring and
nun anTai aéTofto In making all
the arrangements and prepara
tion s which contributed to large
ly 'he success of the lan.--e: t"
Mr-- . Neal for the loan of tie-p- .
mo, and rugs assistance iu pre-
paring the refreahmenta and so
cheerfully contributing her share
of the mui.c making: to Mr-- .
Beach for aaaiatanoe in prepar
Mr. Warren is the head of a business quite requires his con-
stant attention from early morning to late at night. He has serv-
ed as a member of the school board and a directoi of Alamo Busi-
ness Men's Club. He say that he cannot make the race.
That brings us again to Mr. Downs, whose many friends, genuine-
ly Interested in the best interests of Alesogerdo, bete urged him
to accept the office, sacrificing time needed elsewhere, if necessary.
Mr. Downs has every qualification which would tend to insure suc-
cess in the discharge of the duties of that important office. In no
Hr. H. Jackson has moved hit-
Cigar Factory from Tularnsa t- -
this placa and has rented Oliftot
property on 9th street, next do
to Htepp Murrels. Ha wiil
make first clans cigars. We wish
him success in abundance.
H. Jackson this week complet
ed his contract with Hyde Bros.
and haa purchased the tools o!
the Eisenberg Cigar company and
will move to Alamogordo.
Monday to c ta art
ory for himself. The cigars mmd
by Mr, Jackson here are pron
unced first class in every respec
ad we can guarantee count
seat residents that they miss ii
greatly if they fail to give hi
brand a fair trial.
Tulan-s- Valley Tribune
A TIMELY HINT.
Take a si Iver dollar, let it droi
ii the table and you will notice
the ring. Wear the ring your-
self or give it to a friend, but
send the dollar to us and we will
apply it on your subscription.
Another nice experiment consist?
in taking a one dollar bill am
folding it several times. Thei
i.fold it an! you U notice it j
increases. F'ise the creates fi I
your Sunday trousers and send
u the original bill. After vou
have tried these experiments W(
svill cheerfully put you on to an-
other great scheme.
CHR18IIAN m
Areial, begun leal Sunday
night at the Christian church
v. Inch will continue for two
weeks. This meeting is being
conducted by Bee. Arthur Stout
"f Kansas City, who is said to
be a very earnest, convincing
speaker. Special music will be
me cf the features of the meet-
ing.
EE PISO BANKS El
- -
to 9800,000.00. The
eeaMnr f this institution iaJoha
M. Wyatt. who is a ilirector off
the Alamogordo rirst National,
II,. F.rxt National declared a
semi-annu- di idend of ten per
rent, and added IWOOJJOtO
Iliis is a remarkably
' a 1 J a.
criM m showing, ami represents
tje J1(r,B ,,UHÍneM the in.
stitution has ever had. The City
National declared a good divid-
end. Its business for the year
trai.sacieo mw roiiiup )
These figures are given to con
vince that prosperity has not yet
deserted the whole southwest.
This report shows that in a few
favored localities, at least, the
sun of presperity still is shining.
THE DEATH OF MR. JONATHAH
that everyone in this country
he knows anything atall knowa
that the North Pole has been
discovered while but a compara-
tive few Vnow that the North
Pole and t he north magnetic pole
are quite different places as wall
as different things. Moat people
suppose that the magnetic needle
of a compass points due north
while the truth is there are very
few places on the surface of tha
earth where the needle really
points due north.
The north magnetic pole, or
area, lies in the vicinity of King
Williams Land, just off the Are-
ne Coast of North América, in
Bothia. These are strange lands
that we don't hear much alnit
after we have left our school
geographies behind.
When this magnetic pole is U
tween us and the North Pole the
compass points due north. A
we go either east or west from
this line it is easy to see that tha
compass is "of" to a certain ex-
tent. If we were travel north of
the magnetic pole the needle
would point south; west of it the
needle would point east.
Sir James Kuss in 1831 located
the north magnetic pole, approxi-
mately, at a point up in Bothia,
but in 19U3 Capt. Koald Amund-
sen, in the good ship Gjoa set
out on an expedition which last-
ed till 1V06, and during those
three years he the
magnetic pole and incidentally
made the "Northwest Passage,"
thcgoal for which mariners have
striven since the days of Hendrik
Hudson.
Amundsen and his assistants
lived for nearly two years at
Gjohavn iu King Williams Laud.
j ,
8 wap ou 1'' nautical miles
I POle.a"d
aetíe oWEZioe
H
Terrestraü magnetic force itI different 00 every part of the
j earth s surface and is not always
the same at a given point. It la
subject to regular daily and year-
ly changes, and Amudseu want-
ed to t:tid out alx.ut theae chana'--
es. Evidently the best place
would be near the magnetic
POWar, so there he posted him-
self, and for 1 mouths, day and
night, bis party took reading of
their instruments -- both inclina
tion and declination.
Amundsen himself also made
short excuursions right into the
very region of Iba magsetic pole
and was able, by the aid of de-
clination observations to prove
oheotatolf that magnetic north
poto does not have a stationary
situation but is continually mov-
ing.
DEATH OF ELIZABETHPROVAN.
Mrs. EIizaleth Proven, died
Sunday at H o'clock Jan. Pth, 1910
at the home of her sister Mrs.
Lee Glasscock in la Log. Age
84. Funeral services at the ()as-- c
k home today, interment at
the Alamogordo Cemetery at I
p. m. Rev. 8. B. Callaway
CHRISTMAN
name of Hon. Oha les P. Downs
tha candidates mentioned h)
available, and The News is mucl
by The Advertiser were Messrs.
the office.
. . . . . w. , , ,
...
E. 0. Haiieouist. of ( ....
Falls, Minn, is now in Alamop,,- -
do. and will hereafter make tins
his home. Mr. Haeuouist visited
his con here last year and was
favorably impressed with tin-tow-
and sourrnonding country.
Girl wanted to learn to set type
in this office
sense a politician, he is on the contrary a level headed, intelligent' at"1 f thC C'a8t f Gree,llan,i- -Jonathan Christman died
business man of unfailing and unquestioned integrity. What we
most need is to keep the election of the city officers out of politics,
In the election of Mr. Downs we will have accomplished this. All
appear to unite in the belief that he is the man for the place.
While the News has no ticket t.. nominate, it takes Ik lik...
of remarking that all of the following named gentlemen are well i
qualified to serve in city the council : W. K. Stalcup (i. J. Wol- -
linger, W. I. Warren, H.J. Andera O. O.Saipio, w. Roe,;
P. V. Holland, h J. Hill. Bear) S. Evans, j. t . Jones. Dr. Brnn
I I ii ta .
1 ''".res. Clarence BUW, WO0M makea good city clerk. The
young men ought to take some part iu the atfairs of our city gov-emine-
aud will gladly take hold and make good if only allowed
an opportunity. The New I doe. not wish either, to insinuate that
the list alwve includes all of the men who could and would well!
serve the people's. It is simply a list of those who have been
mentioned by a great many people.
lag and serving tha rafraahmen to I Tit jimmt Wednesday pub- -
for helping with the mnsic: t- - js., UM intere-tin- g report of
Mrs. Henry Oros. ley for assist-'th- e annual meeting of the s t oc k --
anet ft the preparation of the holders of the K.I Paso banks.
t'111iA bank's business is always in- -
. to Misses
. dicative ot the of a townMajor and Dorothy Marshall Tor
mr city,
assistance with the music: to Mr. T,(. A 1(ril.atl National in- -
James Blakelv for valuable and Lrtased its capital stitck from
his sisters home Mrs. U. E.
j Bruebaker Jan 11, 1010 at Hp. m.
He was born in Perm. Jan. SO,
140. Interment at the Alara. -
Df Oemetry nt S. p. m. Jan IS
.tit. vnnsiman nai neen nere
only a short time.
EEFT FOR KALKASKA
MICHIGAN
Mr. Otto Tinklepaugh left
Wednesday night for Kalkaska.
Michigan, where he will spend
some time with home folks.
i . t:..i.i L i
S. J. Bow land has purchased
the residence of W. W. Mann, in
r,,,,ee A,,,i,i on sreet
BI1,, ,kUH m,,ved to samP' Mr 8'
J. Bow land came here from
Kansas, about two mouths ago.
We are pleasad to call the at-
tention of our readers t the pro-
fessional card of Mies Jonnie
Murphy. Miss Murphy is a
graduate in Optometry and
thoroughly competent to handle
any bad case of the eves.
And
.gain Hie Ma, des.res endorse the plea made by The friends here who regret his
in these words: "Let's pull together for a good gcvern- - pártale,
ment for a good people."
innate! service in transferring
the piano; to Mrs. Bronnoff tot
the loan of rug and
furniture; to Dr. Miller for the
'ame,
A. W. Maun left for his home
in Sydney, N. 8, Canada, last
Saturday, after spending three
weeks with his family, Mrs
Mann and children who are h re
fenaaaea(erK- - Rllot una once acked whut
su isasea b- bad nniai i
In life's c;.pcrlencr. ami ber proui:
snswer wan. Tolcrsnce." It mlM
bsve bren SOpseasi íroui wuiu. II
wbo one- - auiil that nht regardsd Hl
as s ni.- - of esnU Iu wbkh ibe wairh
4 Mcb move w Ith the 1evet lnlvr-s- i
Dd turned iu far as poaalble lo bu
Mvaanbjsa
Common Fielor
RchiHiliiiniiter Now can sot of you
tell rw lietlirr thrre It a coonecilng
link between the miinml aad eegvtnhle
klncdoms? Huiall Rur-TM- .tr. pisase;
Were'! bob:- - Uuiiloo UptuteD
spending the winter. His little," m,,re t,,,n thr muu"t
daughter Pearle, accotnpauied
him home.
Subecribefof the News.
ftt?
OY8PEPTIC PHILOSOPHY
On rftember 11-1- 8
For Little Miss
.
.jIp""" ilE5"SsSsnswar b.4'
PraCtiCal Cautious WomanKeeps DownTraveler Expenses
Ry P. EVAN JONES
( M TII s traveler, wlio bad cowitcd ilown Iter OpaSMi to
Ha minimum, and wsH neither bag, borrow nor itoal a
learner rui'. t t n i:irt t her ot a pair of tune-wor- n blankets.
0m r fmtI h wen no kmgpr ittagxt, Then ikt had .ko.l an Ismipicuows fiwra, after wkich she luml Am with jrnwjrrainribbofl 1 match, and rita péataaSl that the wen nt only aprrfrct nema, a far a In r comfort was concerned, but wereiniiib admired.The traveler who most enjoys her journeys has 'earnedto disregard appearaaces, to n bm txtent. and to consider coni-- I
all 'lae. N w. "cheap red fell feet" da not sound alluring.
r not intended for exhibition and if your feet are the kind that
ilorki ot ice or, ordinary drv land vou will value these limpie
fort 1 vorii
but they ir
turn int
foot wartnen for the ea vovatfe.
( ut two iarp. flat ihoe-shap- ed
irether with narrow red ribbon, run
piece of starlet felt. lac th m U
ilmue'li a :crv coarse ne
may beat acvompliah this with an overscan) stitch. Now rut a row of paf
pondicular lits around the ankles and run through than ties of inch-wid- e
rod ribbon. When the boat mils and the breezes blow your feet, clad in
their scarlet varment, may prove your most cheeffal companions.
The t suggestion of this most reaourceful person was the pongee
,iir ot husi proportioni to nans from a hook in the
at' room. It jIj
1 xx f k m
was designed to hold all her smallI pos- -
the rolling collar button and
;ist of small thin ahe needed
nlar tw nt of iag was
cut, a var in diameter, and
long ribbon, and to oeii
owing its contenta in moat
Th man who tills the role of
e no more Useful present
eroom ba.'.
caí on. i'i ginning a
ontinuing through t
hile dr Ming. TheI
that it was oí circular
lade to draw np oi
ut into a flat mrfa
onvenient fashion,
'litary traveler con
ban this cotnniodion
jit" "Sc A n -
, aV fl
a sr '
to someGold that
Supply thevanee
Tends to which
continuousIncrease value.
Prices to
Although other cauiai have operated
extent, there is no reaaonable doubt
the principal cause of the general ad--
urin' the last decade is
in the production of gold,
and is resulting in a
urn of our standard of
ommoditv and subject
in p
large in
lias
(..1
By Julia Bottomley. mounted at the front In place of metal
More attention has been given to ornaments. A "beehive" shape is
children's millinery within the past shown in Pig. 3. which Is covered with
three years than ever before. The re- - wi.k. The silk is shirred to fit the
Suit is a greater number of designs shape of the crown, and the brim pre-t- o
choose from. This branch of the viously covered with silk, Is finished
Eilliner's art was neglected because it with a plaited ruffle of this material,
was not profitable to the milliner. But A rosette of ribbon or hemmed silk
new the manufacturers of hats have makes the derldedly pretty finish atbegun to produce numbers of pretty ;ne left side. A knotted rope of gilt or
and inexpensive shapes, which may brightens the model, laid overbe quickly trimmed, and the milliner ;he brim and tacked down at inter-ha- s
been able to show a variety of vals.
models at a price which her patrons The plain and perennlallv fashion-wil- l
consider. kble felt flat is shown In Fig 4. aNothing will ever supplant the plain concession to the vogue of full crowns
"flat" in felt as the most popular of is shown In the "Tarn" crown of velvethats for the little girl at (his season, which surmounts a largo full puff BiasNext to it are th" bonnet-lik- e hats, the folds of velvet, shirred over a wire
mushroom shapes, with drooping brim form a big. spreading bow at the leftt.nd full, soft crowns. Two of these tront and comp'ete the model whichpretty and childish models are shown embodies the best features In chil- -
variations in value governed by natural
forcea in the Mine manner as copper or
wheat, and while its use as the standard of
Bj JOHN CANDLER COBB
value prevents the sudden or speculative
variations characteristic of manv other
commodities, the -- ame fundamental law of
supply and demand controls its value. The depreciation in the value of
gold will continue as long as the present large production continues, will
cease when a balance occUM bet.eii supply and demand, and if the rc- -
Wfca money talk, don't talk h.. v
Ton can t nay of a rolling ntona that
It gathera no remóme.
W here there la a fall opening th
wetnen always drop in.
Some people never orark a Joke
without damaging It.
Lota of our good Intentions d!
from lark of notirlahment.
You ran nail a lie. but evea 'b at
wont alwaya keep it down.
Many a man's beat frlnda are tho
who don't know him very well.
WITH THE SAGES
No hnneatly exerted force cao ever
be lot. Froude.
Human improve mrnt la from within
out wrd. Froude.
He haa all wealth that has a mind
contented. Johnson.
Our goodnens should have aome
edge to It I.andor.
Men of character are the SSMgfM
of society- .- Emerson.
Perish discretion whenever h) Inte,
feres with duty More.
We d rather be wronged th.i
to do wrong Piilseford.
tr behooves all. fcf their own sale
to do thines worthily. Poe.
The Ma without purpose lives ea
hM enjoys not Ufa -- Trollope.
Let him who would move the wor
Bit move himself So rates.
Th" fairs! of all thing fair or.
earh is virtue Shakespeare.
Look not upon pleasttrea as the
goma, but as they go I'owen.
Living well 3 the best revenue w.
cau take on our enemies. Peel.
The path of success in business if
oaually the path of common sense
Smiles.
Treet
America,, consider themselves su
parlor to all trees. That ts why they
cut them so.
Trees are brown and green, bur
when made into pflper are generall-- .
yeliow. This Is when they bark loud-
est.
Trees were at one time used for
haniring purposes. Now we use In
raetlgating committees, thus showing
the advance of civilization.
Trees may be oak, beech, chestnut
or el'n. but they are always popular
They make excellent fire, especially
when made Into some novels.
Among rook-a-by- e babies the tree- -
.. . .
,I m i n f ft ,iuy i a la.eiii- -. i..; e m urisi- -
mas tree is n vogue. At the club
. k. . ... ft , . v k . .lu ouiy iree useq is UN nat tree.
on B'.1UI 1UI CUllIIlk; uowu
and furnish occupation for the other-
wise unemployed. In the form of rail-
road ties they furnish a basis for
bond Issues and for stock market
panics.
Trees grow on mountain-sides- , in
remote country districts and in soma
residential quarters. They furnish
shade, presidential timber, and, when
sliced thin, delicious breakfast foods.
Llppincott's.
Woman
Woman! thou loveliest gift that here
below
Man can ran ive or Providence be-
stow !
To thee the earliest offerings belong
Of opening eloquence, or youthful
aong;
Lowely partaker of our deares ojya!
Thjself a gift whoe pleasure never
cloys
Whose wished-fo- r presence gntly can
appease
The wounds of penury, or slow disease
Whose loss i such, as Oorugh life's
tedious way-N-
rank can compensate, no wealth
repay;
Thy flg-ir- beams a ray of heavenly
licht
To chetr the darkr.. ss of our earthly
night:
Hall, fair Knslave.-- i at they changlns
glance
Uoldn. ss rece, le., and Mmld hearts ad
vanee,
Mciarchs forget their scepter, and
their sway.
And sages m. It In tenderness away
Wlnthrop Mirworth Praed.
OKLAHOMA DIRECTORY
Nice light bread and Many biscuits
can be made from
CHOCTAW FLOUR
Insist on this brand and yoo
are sure to hsve the best
voi u i.ihh i:h mki.i it
TO TM
National Builders' Supply Co.
pom mm cis os ALk nmo mm
High Grade Roilding Material
WUUitlt DiMnkslan MU PORTLAND CEMENT
WHOLESALE LUMBER
" CM av Oklahoma citt
SPfCHl KMISOfffRliT
PIANOS IgiUi IMMflPD
M HiaM k. SSSS 4.,,.. uH--.
JENKINS MUSIC CO.
waiahoma City. Okie
?;:.!." IEEIE IMPLEMEITS
Sni VCLIC VCHICl raa!.CI JONIIEOEPtOVCO ssiiMAMacm
.
CMAMBtRLIN
,
METAL WEATHER STRIP
1 ' " " 'Utm,u SSSBSSI 'SSimt
rkaa1U- - ' IiJiiB Hi. .
DOr.TODt arrcMTiAan
the greatest pure bred
stock and poultry chow
ever held in America
will take place rain or
shine at Enid, Oklaho-
ma, The citizens of
Enid and breeders of
Oklahoma, have con-
structed a Concrete
Stock Pavilion 150 feet
wide and 700 feet long.
This is 100 feet long-
er than any building
of this kind in the
world. The Champion
Kerftt, Cattle, Hofi
and Poultry of America
will be on exhibition.
Entries have been re-
ceived from mere than
CO states .
Tr. order that tne
reading public can com-
prehend tht magnitude
of the Enid Show, ve
will state that tht
rtcordfl show that there
was 7? Draft horses
on exhibition at the
Missouri state Pair;
47 head at the Kansai
Stata Fair and 38 head
at the Oklahoma State
Pair; 27 head at Wic-
hita; 33 at Topeka and
41 at the American Roy-
al Stock Shew, Kansas
City, making a total
of 19. There is 243
head entered at Enid,
being 24 more than the
total number exhibited
at six of the largest
Pairs held in the great
Southwest. There will
be a grand total of
more than five thous
and exhibits at the
Enia Stock and Poultry
,C - m ' nmere Will aiSO
be a large Pine Stock
Sale ; about 600 head
of Registered Stock
will be scld at Public
Sale. Poland China
Hogs will be sold on
Monday, December 13;
Durocs on Tuesday;
Hereford, Galloway and
Aberdeen Angus Cattle
on Wednesday; Short-
horn Cattle on Thurs-
day; Standard Bred sad-
dle and Coach Horses
cn Pri day; and more
'han 100 head of Im-
ported and American
red Percharon and
Shire Stallions and
-- ares will be sold on
Saturday.
Without question,
this will be the larg-
est event ever held in
Oklahoma. It will be
a chance for all Ckla-bom- a
citizens to see a
Rational stock andPoultry Shew right at
home. All should at-
tend, and cy theirpresence encourage the
manager of this pnt.pr.pri se . There is nothing of more impórtanos
to the State of Okla-
homa than good Stock
- J Vl anaiiu roui-r- y. Let ev- -
. n e
Snid show.
Premium List and SaleCatalog mailed free.Address
P. S. KIRK,
Snid, Okla.
Teats of Success.
Sometime. It seem, easl.r o num
Ser your aurcts.es by counting the
nances you JMn't take Puck.
Wisdom.
Wodsworth; He Is often the wisest
man who U not Vkta at all.
Mskes Lumber, n8 Unprofltablt.
While there is an abundance of saltble timber in Itraill. it i. riiir..
to find many districts wher the i
laltabla for laabai ara dose eaough
t pgelher for nrnht ..!.. lr" un,
Truth Taraaly Told.
Thance shape s our destinies." quot
fd the Wise Ouy. "Well, all I have to
aay Is that aome of us have mightypoor shai.es " sdded tho Simple Mag.
-P-hlladslphla Record.
drra'i mlUlnanand ti" new deposits are
a.- in the value of gold
la Figs, i and i. m the first a Mft I
t"own of velvet ' ver-- Clavarljr mount- - j
ed to the brim. Six box plaits laid at
cetitiv developed gold depoaiti begin
uncovered, we shall enter upon a r
and the resultant decrease in
Atsuming that gold depreciated
equally distant intervals are slashed A certain softness in the brim is15 so that a collar of .oft ribbon Is run able, but If this lapses Into "floppl- -
30 per cent, during the
years, which is probabh near the truth, gives the result that l to-d- av i
required to purchase the -- ame amount that could be bought for cents
1.") years ago. If all things immediately adjusted themaelvei to this
change as it progressed, and every decrease in the value of gold was immv-diatel- y
met by an equal increase In the value of everything nnr, ie....i i
uirauiB mi in ana is nnisnea in a rib--
ten bow at the eft side, toward the
bark. The same nhbon Is plaited In a '
ruffle about the brim. Little original
tc.uchea. such as there are In trim-- j
m!ng, are more valuable In making
children s millinery than any amount,
f elaboration in work.
T!g StlOWS a felt hat. facerl with
File mechanic wh per dayinjui.'.' couiu anoru to t'av 7 5 cent
Cdwv-- P
WWU moire silk. A velvet crow,, Is simplest are needed. Ribbon SboTS allcooled With a crushed collar of silk or In the plain, soft weaves and hfinished In the simplest 0t kf a tti tastW, U the best materialbows A finishing touch appears In to choose In decorating a hat for the
would mak no difference to an-- , one.
...
in Wo, h... , n uj I I ...iuuw .i- - iiwivwm i" v-- t ei iiiiv lo
to $ : ! barrel more for flour, and
thing ...
Those
'
Hours of r:a!- -
chinery
Labor for the
iwWomen
H orkers Ilinoii
it - to
By ALFRED E MANNING
-- one thai
eommnnity
of hardship
operation. The ri-- h abor and to
v cihzcn. yef
f' frulation and ronti i '.' . I e :i íin
unrestricted u is detrimontal t., k
engaged in industrial pursuit!
the recently nuhlished edito
relating to safety devices upon ma
and its approval of the law limit-
ing daily employment of women to 10
in mechan ii .,1 establishnwnta,
and laundries. Our legislature
to recogniag that the state of
is conccroed In the lafety, the
and the welfare of its workers, nd
be hoped that the coarta will per.
the beneflta of ntch laws to the
will exceed an acoaaioaal
A felt flat which Is soiled may often
l.e mrMufuIN .
ness" the brim must be supported bv
one of several methods employing
wire. Brims which droop prettily are
iuch more elegant looking and much
more becoming than a stiff straight
b.lm can ever be
Only very simnle trimming .
i;ood taste for children. The models
.hnir hor,. H.,
inUI :i.l.--
BLOUSES OF DRESDEN SILK
Many New and Effective Design.Have Been Introduced by the
Csaturna rs.
Persian silk Is artfully utilized hy
many blouse makers for the founda-
tion over which dark chiffon fallsThe lovely defgn of this silk is alfive in s coloring, and Its oncer-talnt-
adds a charm hi, h i. i
striven for by those who shun flagrant
w.
.ji.o,ivu(.u8 iones.
One underblouse of Persian silk In
which preen and mauve are veiled
with a silver light Is especially beau-tiful under a black chiffon boleroThis Is braided with black soutache
and falls to the np of a folded girdle
of silk. Long silk sleeves are draped
at the top with chiffon, and emeraldbuttons ornament the front and back
of the Birdie and the outer line of thepeeves. Tiny black satin loop, and
cravat finish this blousePersian silks are rising in favor be- -
ltb to dlff'-nn- t mitt,
Two New Fabrics.
Among the new materials with fanclful names are the Thais moire
.ndAlaska crepe. Bot f thf.m meffective, but they have nothing
of their name. ,
fabric, thl. year that It mu.t be dimcult to get name, for all of them-an-
we are adopting the old Fiench
method of using the name of the hourfor our garment, and our textiles
Velveteen Coats
The rlrhnes. of the long velvet coatmay be almost repeated In velveteenThis material rnd corduroy are bothtoo beaut Ifully made to be
.cornedVelveteen never aeema like an Iml
tatlon but like a more durable quality
of velvet. Thl. It really la. alnce the
weather has no 111 effecta upon It undbecause It Will outwear any velvetthai may be bought.
that may arise under their
aecure u largi wage n, be canjt is one that should be stlbjert to
(i H P ,.r... .1 I
' i, i igm, wnen It
.......... i ... m ..ni i i jare,
.
" M r';'"f ' " - - " I any one familiar with work- -
,.nV","i"r"" " ;'" ' ' - t9CUry or UBBdr? "talimof to hoars'
" ! M anroMO,wb, "-'i- on upon fen, or evenupon men. had the legislature Ken tit to go that far
vuuov wua muMKU HV
wctA Awn nsiiuTv
"i-- niu unu I .
Here Is something new and dainty
In a fall shirt made from en am
laine with plal'ed fronts and sleeves
'"I1 "B,f4 W."h :.1 1Wl,'n cut ln
points nnu emnroiuere.i with self-colo- r
dots. This collar Is bordered with a
very narro eaging of real Irish lace
and the Uodlce Is filled In with a
tucked collar and chemisette of white
lawn. A pretty finishing touch U giv-
en by s gray blue silk tie made with
open ends.
Slatva Frills.
The tailors will again Introduce the
plaited frill at the wrist of coats. This
waa tried once before, but met with
little favor The Amerlran m. ... i
-
- -
-
"vuinii ire
aisled that the frill nnnoyed her and!
that she could only stand It on elab-
orate afternoon costumes.
The French women have been wear-
ing It all summer to match the plait-
ed frill they wore at the front of their
Mouses, but the French women adoreplattlngs, ruffles and furbelows, and t
must he admitted that these garnish-Ing-
do not suit altogether the Anglo-Baso- n
woman.
lynchers of classes n natural hi,.i.nl.li,.
"
i t i
' OttH be direful ii)
O.M11IIIIOII, to the tlil U to ..vol ,m
in
"".
.iTeach
thf
Pupils planta.
ThlPoisons of they
Flowers oMlnMThe
ptarii
the
r CAROLINE CLARKE
piarn,e ,,f poiaeóotja loven ,!
pupils; rikOvJd b ao instni. te.thnl
woold PMogaiM m& plants at right.
Beoaarity for this wwnáag i data.
hy the poisoning frooi wm&t nd
of Mohan of tba aotear class at
Salisbury hiKh Ihm.I. i Kn-lan-
-l.
That than is ajaj a1l,,.T in Muh
ct ion is shown hv the IIbíbiii f
0Í the ilf.itei MillPer--nal instruct! is enerally he --,t an, i, would b, wise forh local school teachers to theiraccompany pttp.ls when tnps an. U1.,H..o the w.ssls to stvure flowen, an.l plan,.
.pe, i,es for slu.lydanu.;' P0',Omng - n,V aVO",Wl "r- -
r m. sum B .hí
bsssment. and after that the
will com In faster. In tb meantime
the minister is watching everywhere
for anything that will make his D Nesdit
church more commodious or bis
BREAKS COLD IN A DAY.
Thla prescription is on of tb rery
best known to science The Ingre-
dients can be gotten from any good
druggist, or he will get them from hla
wholesale bous.
Mix half pint of good whiskey with
two ounces of glycerine and add one-ha- lf
ounre f'onrentrated pine com-
pound Th bottle is to he shaken
each time and used In doses of a
to a tableapoonful every four
hours The Concentrated pine is a
special pine product and romes only
In half ounre bo'tles. earh enrlosed
In an air tight case, but b sure it la
X X- -
more attractive.
"The reason for my doing all this."
aaid Itev Mr Sen wan. as he laid
salde the too!' with which he was
helping 'lie w MssfiMsV "Is that I be-
lieve that right here hi tbe best field
for work anion i the ;en,.ns tha.
there Is In all the northwest. My
life occupation Is missionary wok
among my Cernían people and the
only reason why I ant to stay here
and put up this big chun h for my
small congregation is because from
here I can reach so many 'iermana. I
waa born an American, but came
from orinan parents and am thor-
oughly in thought and feel-
ing When I derided to become a
minister I saw that 'he greatest need
was among my own people so I
studied at a Herman seminary My
N architectural anomaly, a beautiful build
in huilt from hi r.iti material is the rr(i- -
labeled "f'onrentrated
A Knsshng Proposition.
'I'onv" Moore, (he once famous mln-atr- .
I. I dead at th ge of So H
was one of the last of his kind
Moore." said a veteran I'hicago
manager.
.ei 'o make up hU jokes
One., sis he playd her-- , lie hal
his 'oes run over, and limped on tbst
I dnt of the genius, energy ant inspiration
aWA I of an Omaba lergy man When completedI the Klrat Herman I'reshvtorian church will
present an edifice of iall and digmtled
beauty, yet all the material that goes into
Ito construction it discarded Junk gathered
from every available source. It representa
what ran be accompliahed by a few ear-
nest, hard-workin- men under the leader
hip of a preacher full of enthusiasm and
Inspiring optimism.
When he first went to Omaha, three
years ago. Rev. Julius F Schwarx
night wi'fc fixjt that resembled a
v.h't pllluw
' Ah a t tendah hoofed aa Lit
lohnslng he said to the audience,
l'h a t hui kle To know bout Mrs?
Young Calboua White, he ej to her,
proposln
Whaffo' ou make a face like
da' when I propose. Miss Jobnsing?"
Well, Cal ' says Uxa. Ah kaln t
give yo' offah propab consideration
lesa'n yo' takes yo' knee off'n mail
co n
determined that his congregation
I have itlwavs ilk-- .! Longfsl - "la
Id have a new church. The fact that the mem
ra numbered only 60 and the whole property ul
. orporatlon was about I5.0U0 troubled him not
ill, and be began to build with as much faltb ai
bt had the riches of Solomon. Mis plan waa tc
itber everywhere, whenever he could, all the olc
it strong timbers, all the Iron Junk available foi
tura) use. all the loose and irregular atone am
the generally discarded building materials tha
i,r Iba children hour." ssld - Arma
Doy s Essay en Clethinf.
Here la an extract from an essay,
written b a boy in a London school'
Clothing is an article which every-
body should wear The least of thtad be round In umana ana iron
in to build a church. It waa not to
.1 mean and ugly houae of worship,
il a well arranged,
il meeting place for hla people.
Ht haa now eitended it to Include
n 11 room house for hla own family
d the whole property would have
v' $30.000 If It had been built by
"ract. As built by Re. Mr.
ari and his fellow laborers it
rost less than $25.000 The other
"co has been saved to his people
I Cterfee ..r llu Nations! r ederwttOS or
Women's Chafes, feM ltv bwMsjsTI hee
i xii sbso! n- esslty
Between ti dink snrl the daytlg'it.
When the rilgM Is beginning ' lower,
forties a time In th day's sceufeatteSSl
Thai Is known as the husband's IbSta
He liears in the . ham her ahnie him
The pttt'ei of little feet.
An. I thinks of the anil I"
wea r -
The hills that he haa IS lliee'
I'rwm lila Sttad) he sees in the lamplight.
I iesi ending Iks broad Bfeatfwa
Ills wife with a love of a hSSSSl
g$M aot In tli.- - shops that day
8e SfegfeSg to Ills Side In the twilight
And tells lilm to eBBBg his old K.k
And sighs of the trouble she's having
T.--i tin. I bsi .mother I ook.
His BSMBfJMSf ornes in at thy moment
An. I of Mi omina h.ill
he's got to have new- - gW .ind slipper?
ir Ska i an t go at all.
article is worn by savages or natives,
which Is a piece of cloth or a few
leaves or feathers round the waist. In
told countries, same as Eskimos, th
people wear more clothes than we do,
count of the icy cold out there. They
can skate all the year round, except
about one thaw there is In summer.
If they walked about like natives they
would catch cold directly and die of
lironki'is We put clothes on which
are nearly like our bodies, some have
caps coats and trousers', but women
and Kirls wear hats and frocks to tell
who they are "
Their Intent.
"Tog seldom gee a fire escape on
churches."
Hut. come to think of it. that Is
wh it the whole building is for."
His son I. nina-- - in for a SI Swa
Tn sav tl.Ht his funds un I IM
And tells of his owRfeg exp-ns-- s
And asks 1st a Bawd Mg lhi k.
v the perseverance, energy and in- -
.ity cif the pastor.
The first charge that Mr Schwa n
k when he left the theological
nary was at Connersville. Ind
- ix years he remained there and
called to Omaha three years ago
.i recommendation from one of his
st ructors In the theological school
At that time the First German
yterlan was a small frame
in ! As soon as the new pastor
:.e he announced that the church
- t n small To build a church
a membership of 60 seemed out
I 'tf question to all but the pastor.
':i;ht he knew a way and he
about It with almost no support,
first, from the othera.
For a year he sought for a suitable
letting whipped when a boy hurts.
but it doesn't hurt half as much as
the wearing out process that he ex- -
The t.ntler as given them notice.
The maid says she'll quit; she v' ' wed.
Ti e i haffeur has broken the auto
And justii e c urt tines bow SSI head
The skfeSMaat is dragged from a draw, r,
The . hecks are all speedily drawn.
The husband remarks with a grumble
That soon all his coin will he gone.
lerienies when he is old.
WHF.N T(II R JOINTS ARR STTFF
and iimv i,- .re f roifl rhenmati-,11- or nearsl--
i when v.,.1 slip, .trsin or bruit" ynurielf 9m
Tmrrj Iistih PsiaaiUsr Tbe bome remedr Ml fWSfSi
Kvery man has his gift, and the
ools go to him that can use them.
C Kingsley.
Between the dsrk snd the d.ivliuht
The husband Is sour.
Kor then Is the time of vexation
Tl.a: known as th- - husband's l.our.' nation and finally purchased the lot
he new church Is on for
tbe fund f'00 ueaucjrui Larnee oemg treeoea oWhen he bought this tract.uli he drew from amount All. HOCSEKEEPCmI'se Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and weet as ..ben new. All grocers.
The less a man knows about
the more he thinks he knows.
dimensions and has
11 An rooms.
On the front of
the church will be
a tower which will
be Just as high and
substantial as It
can be made from
what la left of the
stone after the rest
Little Henry's Memoranda.
My ma says no matter how modest
position makes it possible for me to reach many
who are In neeu of help and many who are stran-
gers and I want to stay here and make my work
effective In helping tbe German citizens In this
country."
It is because of this sincere desire to be of help
to hla church that Mr. Schwarx has labored with
his bands and brain to build tbe new church. It
bas arisen out of what seemed to be Insurmount-
able difficulties Not only the cornerstone, but
every stone in It was once refused by tbe builders,
but when It Is f t.ished there will be no fault found
with Its smooth, gray walla. Its modern equipment
and its gtc.ierous dimensions
In connection with bis pastoral and building
work Rev Mr Schwarx devotes nine hours a
a man is if you tie a red sash on hi.n
and let him ride a horse he will lead
parades all day.
I'nkel Hill says getting dust In your
eye and your lungs full of dirt and
Kasollne Is a poor man's auto ride.
I give fifteen more cents to the
hcethen last week. 1 think its time
Ills first move was to sell the old
b ircfc for tlJM. As soon aa the lot
as paid for be shouldered a spade.
ind replacing bis ministerial dignity
with a grim and effective energy be
-- nn to dig The Drat thing that a
' ircfa needed was a foundation He
id money, but he could make
foundation himself, and that
1 i tie one step toward It
lie asked for contributions from
trends outside of Omaha and waited
for hla own people to contribute vol
'.ntarily The dollar came slowly.
Il tf.ey came with sufficient steadl
- to assure him that be could
s few purchases for a start
While walking on the street one day
le saw that In repairing the street
id curbs were being taken up
i rie-- e are good blocks. " said the
pastor builder, and h bargained with
i:.e cmtractM to take them off his
II II That stuns went into tbe
four .l.nion
His neit lot of material came
when the wall that supported the
yard of the old Roiewater residence
is to be torn down Men hired bv
thes:1 heethen got jobs.
IV says Ive got to study lattln.
I'nkel Bill says yes let him lern it
.ind then he can write the back paged
of the dictionaries.
My sister's beau takes so long to
of tbe structure is
finished
Tbe plans for ill
of It were sketched
by the Rev Mr
Scbwarz and made
exact by an archi-
tect. There are no
specifications in use.
The plans are fol-
lowed not by get-
ting material to Ot
tbem. but by con-
forming them as
nearly aa possible
to material that can
b cheaply bought.
The work went
slowly, because Mr
::ay good night that pa says he believes
SICK HEADACHE
Re. Julius F. Schwarx. Positively cured by
wee't to teaching in tbe University of Omaha,
where he has charge of the German classes. He
Is also stated clerk of tbe presbytery of Omaha
and the compensation received from this additional
work be considers providential in that it helps to
secure him sufficient salary to bring bis work to
a basis
Rev Schwarz' father was a practicing physician
In Franklin county. Mo He hailed (rum Heidel-
berg. Haden. Germany
Rev Schwarz was left an orphan at the age
of 11 months He was taken tmo the home of a
kind hearted couple who bad already raised eight
children of tbeir own
As a tribute to the memorv of bis foster par
ents and aa a token of appreciation of the kind-
ness rtcelved at their turds t e rburak parsonage
ha oeen turned in' i n son 'if n hor. e for th
friendless and a retuge tor the destitute. Many
have partaktr. of the pardon's hospitality until
work or other assistance had been offered Should
this sort of hospitality require more space. It Is
possible thst an old people's home may be estab-
lished after the financial obligations of tbe new
church edlfc. have been met.
Mr I"c.warz did the work and th. CARTERStor and sione was taken out and put into me
w . hat were gradually rwu.it on .,,,..
1 rrnxIVERPILLS.
these Little Pill.
They alo rellereIytpepl. In-.- 1
iirest iou and Too Hearty
Esting. A perfect rem-
edy for DUziness, Nati
vs. Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Mouth, Cowt-e- d
ToDgu', Pain In tb
Hide, TOBPID LIVEK.
Bmm of hla congregation begun to cun- -
two or tnree days' work with team id
' rtl x tiiuterlu!
TI e south steps from tbe old high school
r.g followed and these made the "water- -
'he young feller reads the morning
paper on the porch before he goes
bome.
My rich aunt Is viiltin at cousin
Ü
' n both alrlea of Ihu ni., of tha
They rrulats I lis Dowels. Purely Vegetable.
tStoTT-J- S S.Ti 7Z smallpill.smaudqse.smallprice.
vlted my rich aunt to come here
CARTERS
Genuine Muit Bear
Fac-Simil- e Signatura
láetreV
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
ITTlt
IVERpills.
Unusual Accidents.
While Abel Toddworth waa yacht
ing last Tuesday the boom flew
around and atruck him between tbe
binnacle and the afterdeck
Mrs Felicia Polswop of East Wind.
Ind. suffered a painful Injury Sunday
morning. She bad gone to the stable
to see ber new horse, and the animal
SCIENCE AND FAITH
Is It true that the greater the knowledge tb
less the religious interest? Are these two persons,
the man whose zeal tor religion li equaled by hia
bigotry ui:d ignorance snd the other in whom sci-
entific itudy has dwarfed apirltual sensibility, fair
types by which to Judge the relations of religion
and knowledge?
is Intelligence Incompatible with real pletyT
Will the growth of knowledge bring about th dis-
solution of religion? la tb life of religious aspi-
rations and feelings out of date in a scientific age
such as we are constantly reminded thla on la
? Sclent e baa overcome superstition; la
faith so bound up with superstition that It. too.
p, han could not afford to put on a larg fore
of urn Hla foreman. Fred Slather. Is s German
.one mason The wiiges of the men nre tbe one
debt which Mr Schwarx does not intend to neg
lad and his men are paid every Saturday as If
thev were working for a wealthy contractor who
had thousands to back his operations To do this
the builder has had to rely upon the kindness of
his other creditors, who have helped the cause
by not pressing their claims
That tf,00) that has already been put Into the
work wua gathered moatly from the contributions
of friends all over the country. Other pastors
have taken up benefit collections, a friend In In-
diana sent $201. and the congregation has con-
tributed far beyond what might be expected from
their means Mr Schwarx made a houae-to-hous- e
campaign of four days down In Riley. Kan and
raised $200 In that way. One of tbe church trus-
tees, who declared when the project waa begun
that he would not do anything to aid it. has al-
ready given lion, and others have given 1100 and
1200 contributions. Churches bsve promised
contributions that 111 probably average 2.' each
and saveral hundred dollars more is expected
from that source.
"If I Just had 16.000 more I could finish It."
ssys tb minister, snd he seems not to Isck faltb
that tb 16.000 will come as It is needed.
Mr. 8cjiwarx's unique undertaking has attract-
ed considerable attention and promises of flnan-da- l
assistance hsve come In from various paita
of tbe country These donations to a most wor-
thy cause are for the most part In amall amounts,
but are none tbe less appreciated by tbe ener-
getic pastor snd tbe encouragement thus re-
ceived has had no little part In helping along the
good work. Rev. Bchwars haa announced that all
outside contributions will b gratefully received
and promptly acknowledged
Th biggest addition to tbe fund thst bss
com no far was th I2.G00 got from selling tb
old parsonage, which tb pastor advised as soon
as he saw th possibility of making a home for
himself aa a part of tb new building. It la b
lleved that enough more can easily be rslsed to
put on a roof so that servlcas can b t hld la tha
kicked ber over tbe feed box
Prom Lynchburg. W. Va , comes the
newa that Henry Tutt was pursued by
dog which bit him twice on tbe front
porch and once m the vestibule.
Milt Rennolds of Oboe, Kan., waa
The Utmost in Stencil
Hum Tm Smi Thmm Frm
Write foe booklet of ssji wa Si
laieow menrii Sedan, for pene ! ; mml.l.ir tsllof inTonwsUoa 'u
of nil mm ra aa
w p.. -- a.. eHb two mow dewewsta
color lei a at by a labsetlM I a beat for wall III!
ding The parsonage end was being added to
from the stone that could he picked up around
' yards for small expense and converted
In'o suitable blocks
An opportunity came to the builders when the
lrnway was ronstructetd leading down to the
' i ion station on the north side Here was
bought l.VuOO feet of lumber that had been used
in scaffolding and a carload of fine red sandstone
was pun based for fjt When, a few weeks later.
ontractor offered Mr. Schwarx IT") for that
same carload of red stone because he needed It
to s contract In a hurry, the minister gave
ip his material and added táo clear to the fund.
TLis was the only enterprise for profit that was
ItOTwd Into for the benefit of the cause, except
little desl In lead pipe which the minister had
with prominent fraternal order. He bought
some old lead from tbe lodge for f 1 M sad sold
it for la to a Junk dealer
All winter long he has been haunting the repair
gangi about the streets, visiting stone yards and
mk heaps and adding to tbe pile of materials
hat la being mad Into a building by his men.
One of his biggest and most profitable Onda waa
a pair of iron pillara In excellent condition which
he bought from tb atreet railway company for
their price as old Iron. The street railway com
pan y also furnished him with tbe most novel use
of old material In tb whole building, which Is
tha n aktng of rafters out of old steel rails. Tb
rails are more than strong enough snd wars
bought for th prteo of Junk.
Tb church, which consists of a' basement
with a beautiful fireplace and an auditorium
which will seat 300. measures 44x73 feet Tb
roof extends bark over tb parsonage, making It
a full three itort high, with on room In tbe
attic. Tb bouse part Is 14k0 feet la ground
rll..n and bow lo aerare tbe ' aafooling with a shotgun which went off
and wounded his brother In the buggy Wple lia.T Tor tbe tatV S O.... alea. AI
TAKE A DOSE OF
PISOS
Professional Scorn
"Did you read In the paper how
Teddy shot five lions an' two elephants
an' four crocodiles an' eighteen moa-key- s
In one morning" aks tb bar-
tender.
"Naw. I don't read those amateur
records, replies tb husky Individual
who la Imbibing tbe largest bowl la
tb city for a nickel Id la tb
ktllln' pen at tbe stock yarda aa' I
knock a steer In the bead every four
minutes."
must go?
We can be sure of one thing, at least; that, no
matter what our feelings, theories or ideals may
be, we rannct turn our backa on the great world
of fact aa It 'Is laid before us. Tb faltb that fights
facts Is committing sulcld. Appeals to our fears
cannot to-da- y make th facts less real to us and
we know that by them w will have to aland or
fall
If you stop to think about It, there Is a striking
significance In tbe fact that this question ban
arisen la there a religion for the Intelligent, edu-
cated, sclentinc mind? It suggests another ques-
tion Can any other mind fully comprehend tb
riches a.. 1 running of religion? Tb unthinking
cling to customs, traditions and forms that are the
vesttgea of truth Tbe trained mind distinguishes
bet wees the garmnU of truth snd truth itself.
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to I !" ' "
lUI-- lt II" .nil" llMl I" All. "II"
ro(e i i !' im'íup'
Inch r lr .p.-- e tl "'"' h
h.i. i . sj itMftMtag M wana
ii h e'-'- ' ''' rp.-- r .III I MM
tl , IM)I A I" " "" ?
r. i.o.ii'ip i n hi" ' !
t. r w jju irr WW
eifh DtoOlA.V VI- - iMIlt HU'llli
km iint 'f ti.i.re
NM ...ilt-- r " tAW F r c"iu,,,n
Inch I'!- -
l.i--l ur .n me nti-.-
- inp
r 'if .ir.1 i-h iti N" .'bar
m...- - ii iU" " " IV
,.,.) in Mart ft
,., ... m . .h.r- -l fi- r-
IrnlnM t'i
MMM tint
ti' FIIIPIIII IIP"
tbii.ii- - iii'lff
flip nin l
Thi. I
din-r- d
and d.
MB
h..i"-
T- -
Ewn--M m ttw tipr. gr,,w,u-
- jargt--r
ut mi
tlu- - JMpcJMi- -- apt-IIiiuu'- Utxiui
TV . .. 1 Mi liiriiiK tho iiiuntli ut Uvvt-mb--nnl .inf É. ... i..i nt We are able to oleasao
...unit 'n a iM . ni;.
ir.
éá the Mosi ExactingMm, mu n ijj ..,.r. Uinlmiua n
y'.iv tdverllsilla'. SI 0
Cards "i tii.nik. f 'iiiti 'ii- - r
'
- r c nanUi puuiUvurulli-- i aukh i irtli-" f. rivi
auavt-rag- e
.;iii atteneatnv ti
TV Hum Mu known f. ni'i. Ii tmi't
luitr rm l.la n Imre .1 the man who
' i1 ii" ii Ut; iiiilfiiiftit weather oí the
s , ..
..; .. ., , if v ., i i'.t to t' ' liruugiit ..ur at- -
P"llz w Iim y.'iiJ.. tVm i favor t.inJtttu'f j..aii below what it
I'rvftr iririn art !iiy iniiiiffc.anly. Wwu, utoerwiM? have bccu. and
g people anywhere.
vwxxxxxxxxooc ocooooooo
. t. .il'itiiaries " uo.i.r- -
at irrkM aah -- '"- IMH i'
,,,n lea I .harlf..1l IN th- - MM
a --ri,iKertl-i-- ll MMMMM 'ü.
-
... ..... ir,, tl... to .1 Ml
"th--r ''
-- ' PchAfi."-- hy all ror wt n..w it to cneaoni it i not., w.nl.v ...... -pers ll In.' termor. . . i j vni Mlp.
Un n i.. - :. :v f Tim a r.ao those w ho bavi'bt'fii present vf
' " with n MM thnt V W. ... ...i n't la ,., i u iifvturr. loin rat;i That wicker rocker that ymi
av. always wanted is at Oliver's.
Keriuit riMttpwaa, and Lelaii
and Mag;u- - Luinbley, all ... MIIA I.MKP
Tiki I Pt writ- - la Nirrnw ftvi.iMp l t"
nfiki' a laaa mi jraaf r.ai ptatr
A clrl i MWayi wiülni: t'i put her
Ml tmi toward if N n prvtrtl; shod
X I't'v.a.t
NOTICE TO THE FARMERS OF OTERO
COUNTY.
It' fM want tu k.'p uj t)u
Ml work tart'il. ur oxhi Lit
WMm live at least a mile tMrn A. J. BUCK
UNDERTAKER
Church) Notices orrn i i nnoMost
no -
KtKKCTdK
XI' DE Li
IV Ft XKKAL
CHLIKS
aWaMtti, and Hephia l..iii;iae
anMani only kail day. Others wti.
were present every day were Grace Methodist Episcopal Church
Inllll II flIPriAV l'aut.pJuanita Dusan, Emmie Hunter, mm i taa I nniFg ,Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:Wfotn Uytle, Jobuuie 8tevens.,u,
in the Oliatnh.T .if UnoinWM at
PlM needs repleiii-hnif- ? every
Otee and a while and anytliiug
yiiii inav have that is extra foodjut tend hi the BntiaeM Msa't
Oltil) at Alatuogonln at. J : rill I
be acnt to Bl Kaeo withmt '
pense to you.
p. m.
and riiaaneite Johnson.
Dick llall was at hume two
dwir vi 1 1. . . i. a i
...lu.iwau, rnttuiuati-i- h OCXCCXXC)in liir. knee.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock.
All atranger will find a wel-om- e
at all of these servi.-es- .
Young M. ns Institute Friday
' eningts at the Club Rooana.
Presbyterian Church.
Sunday achool lu a. at,
Preaching at 1 1 a. at. and 7::u
i "U are invited to
.in..
Lonnie Lacnbiei had such a ourt Hot Poini Pacific
So L'nminntrly.
If I r a Ma 4 f. aMM
AaaMMat to th book
hat It If tn tip twilltP
Ar-- t m ( .ml f n J i.iofc.
t thlr.k thi t may afp nay.
Not am a rpok.ru. t Maa
A tjral r - kl l w K' RttootM
An t if;pn vpn laaa
It ilo.nn t. ilka n t nnhful 1rl.
Fur tntrmlui Uof! wMt
An.1 if ii ftnc ll itpi lu v.njIt J rips off the ate.
It it.ir.'T naaltata or say.
"KiToi sir. ta i tatruA -
It iayi About It r:ht and lpft
An1 rpaüv acts tjaHt ru tp
It p'.okA a p rfr. : itrnnsd upAnd rld-- Mm on Th air
And tanda Mm Mvpral ml lea .rNot aaklna fare
It doean't bothet to irvtutr
If he drstrea to g"
Or lat hlm say unto his fo.ka
A hurry up "Hallo!"
It muaapa up Uip rhlck. a ynrd.
It plrka his paara tOO ao.in
It takp hla windmill by ttip tail
And thrjwi It ai the mfin.
Hla barna and comrrlbs rise aloft
And fly a merry raca.
The cyclonp la no aectleman.
I think fee prov-a- d ncy eaaa.
tune (he Hret day of the snow
that he has been ouued to stay
again and bring your friend.
home aiaea).
Prof Tipton's Koomfc. Electric Iron.
Cloudcroft Note-- .
iMisH Telina Elmore ha-.- , been
lick l.ut i better now.
MeWis Smith recently'snade a
business trip to Dark Canon.
Mm. A. G. Morgan of dames
Taium was in town shopping last
Monday.
Baptist Church.
Recular terrina II a. m. mmABy comparing the grades your 7:15 o. m. Son ila at th.. Vir.t
--w..
.
. .children have .. with the Dapiiat ciiurcii.
averages givan i,, .,, your par
I lie pastur will preach at both
erviees.
Sunday School 9:48 a. m.
Prayer terviee ever W1naa.
euts will he aid lu ten whetherMr. T. A. Haxbv has been
or not your children are above or lav 7:10 n. in.quite sii:k for the pa-- t week but
The nublic - cordialh invitaulis sume better. ,beiort thvrageiii then chut to attend ull the sere ic.ea.Humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN M SMITH
Strangers are apecinlljf invited.Mr. Lee Jones, .'f AlamoRonlo.
ha lieen a WAleonfl visitor in
Oloaderoft lately.
Miss Willie Morcan hi been
PERT PARAGRAPHS. M. E. Church, South.
Preaching every Sunday Morn.
Average tirades tor Deo
A, Spelling.
B. Spaliing,
1st. i'art Arithmetic.
Jtad. ran Artthineue.
i applnaaa tdvertiaaa Ita arMeabeM
elected Of the school as Librarian to tburotik'hiy that huvIhmIv imt u ovu ing and Evening ut the usual
lours.for rn rest nfthe term. j
mM IUU t
W with to think Miww Utiuie JiTl 1 f, : ,"f lta ,,m Sunday tehnol 9:4." &, IN.Senior g .! .luiiíor I . a THB MOST EFFICIENT IRON OK THE MAKER.!vt m the handle, yet botteM apoa tht face, withthe grcaUat aniouut ol haaai JímmI.
US
NiltscnTXl an. i "anne nnuin hit in.- - way. Sunday Aflonuouil at ll.tn) ami
calendars they gave ns. iai. i .o i uc i.oint.The patented stand attached to the bawl of th. ,e 'Prayer Service everv W..,! Hoc.
Uraded Lvaaona in (.ram mar .74
Higher Le ii in Grammar 64
aWiBg p r may be elMBfMliig to the
aplrlt. but It kj bani on tiie diapualtioo. lay evenine.
""ii im musconvenient as ,t k always at hand and cannot bt loel or !ten in the lolds of the work.timare invited In attand ,.
11 e .
"r an oí mete er icea.
Engii-- h i ompotition
PtosiH. ig and MvgiuAc
Many a womau
marries t nian
to inform bim.
This labor-savin- g necessity max la laaJ I .
any electric light socket. Let s deliver an iron to you L7..
I'rosai. I M iron w.ll coat 'you nothing during theIt ia not un- -
nnnl tu nuil pH
íko. H. ( i i v a N , Pator.
Christian Church.
Sunday achool 10 a. m.
Preaching 1 1 a. m. and 7::ki
.98
No
til'
.SO
.91
.7i
,tf
Wbaj never--ii'
aél
Mrs Soa Boren, of Kl 1'aso.
w ho is viitine le-- r mother, Mrs.
M. I ilefker. lit ilm.it recov-
ered from her illnes.
Mr. T. N. Weet and children
have moved to the J. K. 0.' Bell
property, III order to send the
children to achool here.
Mr. and Mr. L L '!'is and
f. t'ly hive moved to Peerheed
I'd-je- . and Mr. and Mr. Situ-rrt"n- -
are living In Oom home
nrv.
-- aw the oiean Thirty Days Free Trial.r. m. aa. . ,. . . ... . p. m.TI
-
1 1
General Uistory.
Advanced D. S. History
Elementary IT, S. ID-- t, ,y
I iril Qoremmeni
Agn. ulture
Attend ce
Lewpoitanent
Everybody welcome ev en'ir''
l'l,r ("T 0'íZ'lfíQi cxxxxxxxxxxxxcxxxxctune.
a' "
. kkiil It ia a nnhll Stacy S. Phillips, Pastor.
1 HENRY j. ANDERSON.eataaHy iien aninn falla in lorawith the otirid
of bia own role
C. I MEYER. R. 8 ARMSTRONGPresident.
4- -T ' ism, W'ta Praaidant C.m.a
Established 1900
I-
- lrzykowskl
Mfc reliant TailorQuinMven Block.
' 'i. T BCNtfJ III latest .HI.--.Phnica I'dtMraealwaya in stork,
i n Dn Cleaalag and twpaii
Jl eontlaa at lateat method..
' I " in aaaj not t . e, r , j,
I ad .' !,,(. aperlall . .
tW tatal far BU Dtlirtru . . aaaaa 1J7
The First National Bank
t u-- i tnoaey to Imrn la r.therNew pupila since lat week are a fool or a diplomat.
Mita Mdia Vot. atonto and -
OMn Smith in room two. nnd h ""DnIn "I"'-t- x ao faat tbntttto
Joe We.t ,n room one. tekwttatMaV
Mi- - OlMe Smith called at the USTE. th?. SOJT
ch'M)ihi.iie iat Monday. Wei
are dad to n h r imnrove .JT" fflr "", .'"rty --o apt to be
'
' I. la to work aauient aince her tereré liekneal, Uiey re of the ,...;, lff wu(.k
Toiai ntnentcd papila enrolled
during Dec. 1ST. Tfaii U the
largest number of pupil enrolled
at any time in the bittorj of the
Tularosa flnhool.
IndieatioM now are I hat Mm
enrollment forjan, w.ll exceed
this
To late f.ir lat week.
Of Alamogordo, N. N.
CONDENSED STATEMENTAlamoA C and Bnfaetar.I lake ..ff my hatAn I I bow flat
'"a man wh-- . Invented toa
A i llntl of thai Irlul
AT COMPTROLLER'S CALL. CLO.R Ot ..,. ... ,., ,,0..Jui.niip.r ktsorde.at.... . ... ... sot ita
UAtaaiama
WttAWTj Capital
Jm S?S."i Dii.Nfci Proau
Loans and li.v,.anu
'"erdrafla
V s. Saaala to .e. re , ir, ntato.n
i
.s. IM. ";"i.;;b.r...i,.4illM jj,,1: ; ll-.- .u .
owned rnoWedemt.il.ia fa-i-
"iherSaHarllea iBflt a.k aad Rajta Kt.ha.,,, aij
... l haa to mv mind.Airer on, ret ird and eaieem.
" hen .mnv-- la herIt"W pleaaa: t to steerln M he rream sl . m.A ahud) retreat
In aom n iiei iwmIAnd feed our a. ad f. uh a
tome people applyThlr money on pieOr rus ai ihe fea.lv. red hot,And aom It (a qurWilt t.:i vnu ,, ,
Mr. and Mr. K. Short, enter-taine- c
a numlwr of friend lnt
Fridar erenlng In honor of th'ir
datK'hter Emmie twelfth birth-da- y
anniversary.
The rifaaant Hour Club met
latt week at Misa Livie Pender"
A short program was wven and
the following new officera elected
Preaident. Mi at Mirta Long--,
Vice preiident, Mclvia Smith.
Secretary, Miaa Eva Carter. The
Olub intend to jrive in enter-
tainment tometime anon.
The Committee.
tuiae .. a,u. I,.j.l.. uf ToleU..
and Daauarot, .tnpniM-s- .
.word ur--
f)" an tf alaatk, They an- -fr aif iiatt and I ... ami
bold n very ,w Jiipt,!,,- - ktoe
i u Id to ex.al e. n HapiJUI, ate loparity. Tbe ManMMtl of the
aworde la a verj' olato.rnt- - prorewa.
"me iarmonhits and iirtltliiapra. tier aro l w ith ibr aetoa-tlfl- r
..porjtlon Tbr awonl bord.-ne- r
la .. ".i .i a the moat important par
aonaga eoane. te,J with th oianafartara. It la bla name that la mi
Cottage
Sanatorium
POR TIIK TRKATMRNT OK
Pulmonary and Laryngeal
Tuberculosis.
Primary and Suitable Cases
Individual Cottages.
First-dat- e Cuisine.
Trained Nurses.
N. H. CATE. M. D.
T-
-' a.. Km fa:.MJ
Will trlrki. its way
Jai ia rn.W hen out for a limaAnd me u apnd II lorfor then I en k- -. w
Th momenta will DowAway In a beautiful dream
oo Iba hilt and hla tbat an
DIRECTORS
I KRYSON
mm mum, aaali tvTHRON0- -
nancea me value of a awond Thime
arbo abapi- - th, blade
.h.n. ....
adoro It ara of rebaor luporta ore
AN BLISON OIZ VICTOfc
PHOHwGAPH Wlul MAKfc
THB NEW YEAR A HAPPY
ONE.
There is oothingout of which you can
obtain more .lea ure aryá .joyn)er)t.
YoucaQ be -- r "h best ar ists and lisc-er- n
to the la est music any time you
wish. Just a case of "Press tbeButtor)."
Fifty Years the StandardkgígjM Makes finest cake andVtoSHMPjl pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
PyrtJoJ delicious griddle cakes
W JjjySrtJ Potable and wholesome.Irnar Suit on Waal Cnmar MaraWHta.1 Pocket. riwy Cut
Koralry Lapel end WW
b l 1 TV rim tffm lnfrdts found in tn.find how easy it is to onw'iAE asiré to informDrop in, and
one. You will Vi- - 1 .ciddfrorntul.
HEfoRY S.
COR. I Oth .nd PENN. AVE. WHIR
w all our friends that
have now on dis
play our new and ex- -
elusive styles for spr-n- g
and summer wear.
This line consists 01
nany new and desir-
able fabrics; colorings
and patterns most im
pressive.
We can take your
ordrfor immediate or
future delivery.
Be sure to see our
line before purchasing
your tailoring wants
elsewhere
"he values are unap
proachable and perfect.
fit and satisfaction is
assured.
HAY'S TAILORED
TOSS
A. E.ELLIS.
Alamogordo
New Mexico
College Notes.
Mr. Lnngwell entrt'J Monday.
We are still waitiiifi for an an
swer to the eh ill"iige
week to the Uili School stud-put- s
for an oratorical contest
Palmary SSnd. Wa do not ve- -
leivt the High School to he
iker, hut for some reason we
kva hail no reSDonse either
vay. Dundee.
No
--MOLL PITCHEH',
History f thu Famous Hire'M sf tht
Rsvsiutisn.
Moll Ittcher" was tli taoghOM of
I'eoQayhaaia Ormsn family Uvtaa
Id the vi'-lni- of Csrlile. She
born tn 174H. and her name was Marj
LudwiK, s pure German name. St.
was married to one John Coaawi
Haves, a tmrner, wb when the a- -
broke out with the mother country so
listed In tu First rcnuylvani.i artU- -
lery and was afterward transferred M
the Seventh Pennsylvania infantry,
commanded by Colonel William Irvluv
of Carlisle, with wh"-- e family Mar.'
I.Udw ig bad lived at serviré. She tH
permitted to ate ptay ber husttami'
relmeut. servinj; tks tMttatf as COOK
und laundress, and kM at the n
of Monmouth (PfwhoM). N J .
husband was wounded at his pun s) .
iirani: forward, seizinl the rainm-
and took ltls ataet to the end of U
battle. After the battle he oarri. '
water to the wounded, and hence h
pet name of "Moll l'itther. '
Haves died after the war was SSTt
and she marrieil tataai husbiiiid of
the name of Mrfautey. and at h
grave ,D tne eatMtaai " C'sriis .
there Is a iiHnntn-n- t that liears
Molly McCauley.
Mann ni il in History as "Moiij
I'ltciwr.'. th Karatas of
Monmouth
Died Jan mry. lf33
Erected hy IBS Oltiien of Cumber-
land County. July 4. lVTv
On Washington's birthday. lrj
when Molly was nearly seveuty years
old. the legislature of Pennsylvania
voted uer a gift of S4u and a uvu.moo
of $4o per year.
The popular place for meats
nowdays, seems to be Anbregg's.
Subscribe for the News.
(A
lime Phosphates
"t was counsel for s railway auiaa
ny In the west." says a promlnant Saw
Tork lawyer, "la whose employ a sae-
tí on h ind had been killed by aa tl-pres- s
trnin His widow, of course, sos.
for damage" The principal Uname
swore positively that the loeotnotlT
whistle had not sounded until after taa
entire train had passed over bis depart-
ed friend.
" You admit that the whistle Maw?
I eteraly demanded of the witness
"'Oh. yes: It Mew'
"Now.' I sdded Impressively. 'If that
whistle sounded In time to give Mar-
fan warning the fact would be in fare
of the company, wouldn't It?
" 'I suppose so.' said the witaeas.
'Very well. Now. for what earthly
purpose would the engineer blow hk
whistle after the man had been struck?
" 'I presume,' replied the witness
With great deliberation, 'that the whis-
tle was for the nest man on tht
track ' " - Harper's Weekly.
San.-la- .
Spaniels of which there are many
ataaaa aro supposed to have first con
froui Spiiin. from which circumstance
is derived tlicir distinctive name.
Charles I. wus an ardent admirer of a
small vnriety of this animal, and froaa
that arose the designation of bis peta,
known tha world over as King Charles.
Blenheim or Marlborough spaniels.
WkJek greatly rWsaaktf the latter la
form and cenerul appearance, get their
English name from lilcnheim pnlaca
In Oxfordshire, where the breed baa
been preserved since the beginning af
the eighteenth century.
Stamlaa V'rdfd.
The one Indispensanle quality of
cess In these days of tremendous
petition is stamina. Tht young msb
who l icks that will neTer get far. Ha
Will soon be forced out of the race xna
atdatracked. Tboat wiu have ii"-"- a
ed it have coaQatni InuuLuerable dlf-culti-
-- Success.
BREEDING ASSOCIATION
never miss
For one mure week Conky
Living To.it is i "tiered for fre
nal Wy M K. Hyde, won't in
jure turds.
U. Jones went to El l'as
Wt'dnerday on a business trip.
Mr. J. V. Bedfordjwhu MfM
fruta here to fct Paso some little
une ago has hsM dangerou-- 1
with blood poison but is some
what improved at thejpresani
une.
Born to Mr. and Mr Tom
harles Monday, a bof.
Whit you want when you want
t at Hughes Orocery.
M. Link of Koswell. who is
Manager of the Singer Sewing
Machine ( O. came in .o town
We lu. -- day to call OO our agent
here W. U. Lumbley.
That delicious COfftOi at the
joatB estéril f) cents per cup.
T. K. Mann left for his home
in Khode Island. Wednesday
ifter iDondina thr Dast month
with his brother W. W. Mann
'r. Mann is one of Rhode loin
leading fisherman.
W. I. Miles has moved to whai
is known at the Cameron proper
tv m College Addition.
The Alcazar is an Alamogord
MOV, run hy Alainogordo peoph
AUtl avert rent taken in at tin
lu.jr - -- pent in Alainogordo.
(3u Wailswurth and family ot
Halhart arrived in town thi0
morning.
Mrs. Pearl Arnold of Denver
trko has bata ' isiting friends fm
the tm-- t week retumd to her
home in Denver, to .lay.
If, K. Dudley, a member 0
the New Mexico mounted potto,
andsheriir St vent, of Lincuh
county. arein Koswell to take
Bat. Jofci C Trasftaad Iva toai
to í'arrix. for trail on the
charge of shooting constable V.
, M Adams, of Corona. Ia'
Tuesday night, as soon as judgi
Cody or the district attorney o
the ttth judicial district slial
Ofdaf their removed from tin
RoswpII jail.
High class pictures at the A -
the money.
:P RIGES are RI6HS
Farmers Flat?.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Loomis an
lie parents of a tine baby girl.
rn Jan. 2nd. Mrs. Loomis and
h baly are getting along nice- -
r at the Mrs O'Keiley hospital
lrb is mighty proud of un
ir! but he would have givet'
if it hail teen a boy.
In. M Mu-te- rs entertained
he ladies of the sewing club
ast Friday.
Mr. Parker. Alamognrdo's pn
otilar lanndrvnian lost his fine
Iriving horse his week. We un- -
erstand it died from distemper.
Ret Filler has moved to his farm.
the old Beck place on the flrt
nova.
Mrs R. H. Oudger and Mr.
ludger's mother from Kirwin
Kins visited at the J. It. Yale
home Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin visited at
the Missik home on the Flats
Sunday lat.
Mrs A. H. Neil returned home
he first of the week after a three
weeks visit with her sister Mr
Hobbick.
Mrs. T, J. Heneom.t little
rnndchild has been quite sick for
i w eek past.
Jed Vale plowed some groan
for Jones out bv the Kennedv
rinch the latter part of la
week.
Mr and Mrs, Tom Charles are
he parents of a baby boy, burn
Ian. l.
Fruttval.
Miss Hattie Qort is another
iirtunate young lady in the conn
ry. Her parents have made her
. present of a piano. So not
hen the neightxirs think there
lOtalng going on her they ha
mother place where they can
nake merry any lull evening.
I.C. Dunn is no longer baa I
quarters for the government
herniouie.ers. hen any one
lesirio to know the temporal im
ust telephone or ask Mr. Bemis.
I., (i. Haggquisl is making u
Irooai udditiou to his boaat I
mito north of town.
K. II. N'ewterry is improvim.
lis atoa, wnich we are glad t
see.
Mrs. L 0. Lilly is quite sick
his week.
Burle Morgan af El l'aso it
visiting his tiater, Mrs. Milt, n
Phillips,
ladelane Octavia Thnmpikns.
Job printing at the News
OCALTEMS
Mrs. W. (i. U- - ws a visitor
in H l'aso last.wi'fk. J.
Late (ilassrockiwent to Texas
on a business trip.
Ii its something. to eat. tiet i
it lit 11 light-- . (üfOMff. ill
1). M. Karringer It ni B I 'a no ;
u business this week.
Mr. K. H. Burk, ol Chicago, C
who has tieen visiting.lter daught
r Mrs. Harry Hanson for the
Beet three we-.-K- , left t''r her
home today.
See Albert Audrey for all
kind of nice fresh menta.
Peo Ave. betwen itthiaud 10 Sts
Mr. and Mrs. U. VL Wright and
Herbert of pt Joseph. Mis-- í
niri, arrived in Alainogordo last
Monday to spend the winter.
Th were tiere a part of laet
R inter.
Dootmiat tin- - Alean Friday
at. i aauir.iay night.
Mrt. M. L. Oliver was railed to
Kl I'usoon account oí the serious
i mess of her motherinlaw Mrs.
U. U. Oliver and left lasl Friday
f r that place.
luo to the pouud at Hughes
iricery.
A. t. Powers and L. Kains tr un
Kl l'aso, was in town Wednesday
and Thursdap in the interest of
the LI l'aso Herald."
W. M. Oreen of i Mat..Kanos
arrived Friday inurniiig,aud 11
b here a few days lucking alter
hu property ínteres li which are
quite large.
Mr. ami W. l. fhatnian and
little daughter Kuth left Wed-
nesday for Kl l'aso, where they
will make their home.
Ü. A Fhbley. proprietor of
the Cash Meut Market, selects'
and buys Ins own fat cattle and
hogs and superintends his own)
huuheriug. Write liim if you
have fat cattle or hoga to toll.
Dried fruits of all kinds of the
finest quality at Hughes grooMf.
Uive them a trial.
Mr. Edward Chase left Wed-
nesday evening for his home in
El Paso efter a visit with his
parent Mr. and Mrt. J. 0.
Jonet.
JASPEPS
WbDOUGUSy NO. 46328
Tercheron Stallion, black with sUr. Foaled May 14,
19QI; bred and own. d b, A. J. Dodson, Normal,
111. This splendid horse is now the prop-
erty of the
U
,i ALAMOGORDO PERGHERON
7
and will mal e the season at the barns of the
Alainognrdo Improvement Company. Terms:
$20 to insure: $10 cash and $10 in 8 months.f
$3.3.5i4SH0ES
S2JUT jf l
THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN irik WuRlu.
"BUPf RIOR TO OTMfR MK8."
"I Ka. worn W. U Doul (hot tor thpM urn ar. and alar art find thav ara fir
uparlor toall otnar hih (rad m ttU'
comfort adorsr,.'.." W. Q. JONES.
nil hoaird Ava.. Of a. N. Y.
If I coa Id take ou into war Urge fax
tones at Brockton. Maa, and show y
bow carefully W. U Dooglas shoes a.
made. 70a would realise why they Ml
their ahape, lit better, wear looter, an
are af greater value than any oth. .
I'41'TION --mm laat W.J. Drajur. i4i
.UUaaiftad fi thr USUim. Tl ,ifcil.If 1 ii Uraaa ai n i T" " ' k '"ar lut aUa Orar. ual.x. W l.lMiu.llwkJi,sm rai aaxji ar
6. J.Wo finger.
The Cash Feed Store
is now well stocked wltl)
Grain, Mill feed, Flour, Meal,
Garden ar)d f ed Seed J
Our Prices will Interest you trjese hard
times. Goods first class. Satisfaction
we guarantee.
Stepp& Murrell ptaim tonight and the rett of tinweek.
Head the classified ads this wee.
for hargins and ect.
It. iw.. n New Tors ant MleMran Ate.
IRRIGATION IS OLDCROPS ON DRY FARM 1FREED AT LABT
From the Awful Tortures of Kidney
Dtseaea.
OPEN AIR ORCHARD HEATING
How Fruit Crop of 1fOf of Grand Val-
ley in Colorado Waa Saved
from Froat.
The l!Ki ( rop of fruit In the Oranl
Valley in Colorado, from the Palis
ades above to Ixima below, valued at
t"! oort.ftoo. owes Its existence to a
unique battle which was waged
against .lack Frost at a time when the
fruit was at Its tenderest age, sayg
Scientific American. Hy unusual gen-
eralship and the work of hundreds sf
TheExceptional
Equipment
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and :he
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and F.lmr of Senna, in all of it
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic-
inal principles of plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
., h iidi'i.l 1.. i.iliinl. t.rj th.. tetlllier.1.
ture in these orchards was actually
rala d eight and nine degrees MM 2'
miles of territory and a precedent WaS
established winch will mean much to
tbe fut lire
In ' t If Id BiiM fhfif tin. fnill
I e. ature Mas I n raised heretofore in
some alBglc orchards two or throe !
itt ees mt never to eight degrees, and
never botare has the work been cai
ried on over so great an eara Plans
are now on font to havu everv hearini?
orchard in the (.rand Valley protected
by Mil season, not that there is any
likelihood of frost every spring in this
section, but because the protec tion of
thb: year's experience is c onsidered
j cheap Insurance
The raising of the temperature over
this large area was accomplished by
j means of some .100.000 smudge pots of
many different types, some burning oil
for fuel and some coal, and placed at
i intervals in the orchards. Oil was
carried to the pots in wagon tanks
equipped for the purpose. Spraying
machines were also used in distribu-
ting the oil A large supply of light
era was kept in readiness in a dry
place Many of these lighters were
made by wrapping waste about a
twisted wire.
All operations were directed from
(itand Junction. Weather stations es
tablished over much of the territory
and equipped with thermostats when
the threatening weather arrived made
half-hourl- reports on the tempera-tur-
to Grand Junction When, final
ly, the danger point was approaching
warning was sent to all the ranchmen
to lighi the fires. Volunteers also In
nearly all walks of life BMbSB their
way in automobiles and wagons and
on bu ycles over the entire area.
So well did this orchard-heatin-
Maa work that, while the temperature i
outside the heated area dropped as
low as degrees, within the hoBtoa
area it did not go below 2í'i Seven-ty-flv-
per cent of all the fruit trees
which were In bloom were cared fori
directly, while even orchards owned
by those who won skeptical of thejjea were saved by the fires of the ad
joining territory.
live stock notes.
Do the pigs squeal because they
arP hungry or eoldt Find out: there
,8 no ' altta condition
importance of Combination of Having
Two Cropa in Throe Year, or
Two In Five
One might uae the following terms
in rlassllying the different systems of
it tanning. Crop annually, a system
where there is a crop taken off if 'he
soil each year This could be done
' II In, ties of rainfall was annuallv
receive, I When there Is but H
inches of rainfall you could not ex
MM M get a rop eai h year, then a
biennial crop system is practiced
There is still anoiher method, of prob
al ly more importance hleh is a MB
MMtlon of the two systems That
would be to have two crops In three
ytars, three crops In Ave years, or
two crops in one ear. one being a
i li or cover rop The last system
is ised to furnish humus tor the soil,
ri'us i VV Hendricks in Orange
M PtaPBMf The s stem used must ta
I litad for the disirlct and m.ist M)Bs
ruinate with the amount oi rainfall
used
TtafSJ are three different and ills-'in-
t.'ü o: water Free capillary
and hvgrosi agds water The chief sup
tf of a'er for dry fanning is from
tta division known as capillary water.
This capillary waier can be conserved
by various methods. The most BBB
MB one is by plowing the soil es,- -
eedingly deep, and thus forming a
dust mulch. From this deep dust mulch
It requires a heavier dry gale of
wind o extract the soil moisture
Then, on the other hand, the rough-
ness of the soil will tend to hold the
snow and materially add to the
imount of rainfall. In other words.
(his Is a gain of average rainfall.
Many other forms are used, such as
planting small windbreaks from a
hrub known as wormwood This
feniis to break the wind and lodge tha
snow Artemisia is also a promising
shrub for this purpose These small
windbreaks are planted when the grain
is small nal used to break the wind
and hold the sol! around the roots In
oMer that there is no exposure to the
air It has been said that many crops
BK lost by the negligence of the own-
er in not having these wind-break-
The wind Is held high, and the soil
íes, sucn as mall sand, gravel
Hid lne dirt, are arrled above the
rop. and do not d troy the root iya
Almost anv of the cultivated
cropa require from 300 to ."00 tons of
water for every ton of dry matter pro-
duced Approximately one Inch of
rainfall will amount to over 113 tons
Question that is often asked is.
What implements are used to suc-
cessfully carry on a system of dry
.'annina" A stirring plow, subsoil
plow, subsurface packer, roller, hoe
drill or seeder, disk surface cultivator,
acme harrow, tooth harrow, weeder,
harvester and thresher are the most
important.
STUDY OF DRY LAND FARMING
Government Experts Mak ing Extensive
Investigations at Several Stationt
Throughout Country.
The department of agriculture has a
corps of experts whose entire time is
devoted to the study of dry land agri-
culture. They are not carried away by
the enthusiasm whuti has been manl- -
tested In some quarters, but they are
convinced that the mMim ,.a.,
carried on und r he general definition
dry farming, will result in the addi-
tion to the productive agrlcultur; 1
area of tta Vnlted States of a vast
amount of territory.
The region in which these experi-
ments are being made, and in whic h
tta goTMBBMBt is making its Investi-
gations, Is bounded on the east by the
ninety-- t iphth meridian; on the north
by the Canadian bOUBdarjr; on
by the thirty. second parallel
K l , K
. .
,a .. .a a .... .... . i. .oo oe s in SOUtnei llboundary of New Mexico; and on
west in an irregular line which mark-ippro- x
n ately the contour of the Mo-foo- t
level t,f e In the foot-hill-
the Rocky mountains. In this v.,It
Mrs nrlu-- l Ivle, Henrietta. Texas.
yl ' I would he ungrateful If I did
M Ml wh.it Poan I
Kidney rills hlTi
den for me Fifteen
years kidney trouble
clung to me, my
irm one of
misery and for two
v. hole yea- - ! ws un-
able to go o'lt of the
hese. Mf tack irhed all tikS time and
I :s utterly weak, unable .it UflM I hi
walk without assistant The kidnev
seo t Inns were very Irregular. IV.tr.
Kidney Pills restored me to good
health, and I am able t do at much
work a the average uan. though
nearly eighty years old.
Remember MM MM Pom's. Ml
by all dealers cents a hoi. Foster
Millmrn Co., Buffalo. N. Y
THE BOY AND H'S AUNT.
9
Little Nephew A
.niie. did you
marry an Indian?
Aunt Why do you ask such a si'.'.y
question fttétfl
Little Nephew Well, I saw soiLe
calps ou your dressiiiK tablr.
Tne Cost of Política.
In his reminiscences of iroTof
Cleveland, Oaatga f. Parker tells a
story concerning prodigal xpendi
tures in politics. A rich man
had been nibbling at the Uemc
nomtaatloa for governor of New-aske- York
William C. Whltney'i
This is the advice: Of ooitrat
ought to run! Make year preltn
canvass, and when you have put in
Will have becc
tome money.
Catarrii Cannot Be cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u tbry raaai Mb
in." wai oi u. uwi-ii- c w a b..citl or
ana IB orilr t. cu.--e it jou mat takeInte- - ..ii mMM H i 111 Catarrn Cor takray. ami arts dtrmly upon IIW ' nod and mveatt
urh. Ha., . ..tarrn Cure m not quark tardétat, it was prescribed m- i t&e tt piin tta mntry br aad n t iiar pns nptuaIt is mapotaa ..t bm lonln known. nblnrd
wan the bet bl'iocl punM.n. artins rlirft:y on the
BCUfOIM The t n
.' 11 n of thetwo kiaMkraH la what pn! u h wonderful re.
tu.ti in ran ; eattrrh. Rend r tntlmonuia tr
r. j che.vev a CO tapa. . o.Sold br Druttata, prin ise,le lia., a taiai.y put tr aaaaupatloa.
Never.
Mrs. rienham You still insist that
Woman has more curiosity than man
Henham Sure: did you ( ver know a
man to want to find out it be could
get off a street car backwards with
out committing suicide?
Debut of the Green-Eyed- .
Adam 1 couldn't believe my eves
w hn 1 first heheld you!
Bra i wrathfully i So you wai
pecting some other woman, wtra
Pr Mente'i P waial Pe t flm p.jt nt 40 reamaire. Th.-- ro. lii ir i nylaciratfl xach. ..Turnuu bowels, sugar i u al Uay gntaatea,
A Wise man sut Js fully tvvo--
thirds of his opinions
The tin est
assortment of
table china
in
ua&er Oats
s
i:
I amity ftSic Pftixkagcs
WESTERN CANADA !
Senator Dolllver, of Iowa, says:
asMm of miirr.at tVtn tha TuiuU fcute
' "ttfl (.r.: i1 v,. , r .t.
I c I t "ii.r !it. ti
.rinf Ls i.h tt.rm i. ...
'
n sars tjsaasi
' r.7. I I
rrUrnt ft m.nift,
t lw. ft.', i ü, ,
I --ja.'.a ti ra n
1 I f i.r !. ftr.jWVSSOOI leSWSMi
1 ift ec- tr I iftrfn.
if.irni'T i, t,'t.iii,utn
I Irl.l rr.,,. ...... -- i...
I 'Jl'ri."'' ivadiid tataáaasaiaI uf uir c ouuirr upwurda ,f
VI70,OOO,0OO.00 -
tin. In .ln. riUtTe raUlna nd clalrrlnare nil .rufll.il,... I ,
M- - i. . , t liei ,., rr. r l.i In.
"I In Ce- rr hrat I...MO m rr l,,n at SH.OOpr-- arn .,0,1,, , araaa.s, Ii,.. i, n i ifI l, oi r.rrrnitnarnt, rtininr un. i..iif,mH lo rl. I., . 1 IImoi.i, c ni.il.-rl- l pl.iillful
rsniuiftnirftt.il a n,
"rr rmi r i.im .n,l a . .
ln. f l to Sap y rf
i sái i v., SI J
I I. CnsWFORD
S IB t. I .1. tlraat. It.... BÉI aw
'fa al Ifa BMfM yrsft,! OS
iiiiiaCTHgrirnTl
Those on montana Experimental
Stations Average Good
Yields.
Studies on Crop Rotstiohe Adaptad to
Maintain Soil Fertility Have Bean
Started and Information Will
Be Vary Valuable
flM t I I. infield of Montana s
ricultural college addressed the insti-'it- .'
session of the Dry Farm con-
gress recently held at Hillings, Mont
I'rogrees of Dry Farming in Mon-H- e
"aid. In part:
bi rops M the experimental dry
fai - reel the sta'o average fhe heat
yield to date
i studies on molature and fértil-t- j
üíiim Mbl ii inforce the results
of previous yeara' work.
1 studies M crop rotatl.ui sutt-a-
i the try farm in Montana and
adapted to maintain the soil fertility
have ,een fully started and we be-I-
ill giie Information which will
b : very great value within a few
.i"'' increasing signs of
ftVaeoottsM to the extension
"f tlx dry farm work Mat. y more
laineaa and arolaaaloi.al men
' g a In-i- y ir.'er. st in dry
Jurti: lieveiopinnt anij there ia a
gre.r' aroused public interest
"Through increased appropriations
'rorn the atate and increased dona-
tions from the railroads, the station
lias been alue to double the number
or demonstration dry farms over the
state
During each year the attempt is
made to get first-han- information
about some hitherto unvisited section
of the ttatfl During the last season
ma tri away from tta
es have been made along
n part of the state These
trips have very much Increased our
appr B of the large extent of the
nuatrjr and great possibill- -
lopment that are sure to
come with the advont of the settler
id w iha.ix and we were fa
iresaed with the country.
large extent of fine rolling
country.
"lb all the districts visited we
"f squall good land beyond. :
from Qlendlve we heard very fl.
i::c reports from the Red Watc
favorably spoken of.
"But the settler is coming in in- -
creasing numbers both from the east
and west We found them locating ingreater or less numbers in nearly ev-
ery secion of the state. No iarge
district has, during the past year.
i .neo itcieuiion, ana tnose on
' th crop
seemea wen pirasod with the returns
"Hut from the standpoint of the
s'ate. the agricultural college and the
aXpetimcnl station, this incoming of
the new settler Increases the work
and I believe the responsibility rest-ing upon 'hem These settlers are
tailing up farm work under a new en- -
vironment. where eastern methods of
farm practice cannot be followed- - 1
wuere igni ranee or careleaaneaa in
farm work ran have but one result of
fail'ir- - And y.-- t the soil Is most for.
tile, the rítmate favorable, and whereproper and known t. etioH. .,.
"Tí ere la need for the continuation
ar.d tie enlargement of an educative
campaign VV an- aiming to supply
need through the experimental
st raí n farm, to illustrate i
toas many people as possible the soil
uMuapvn em ana 'he crops that will
- e tha largest returns to the settler
' W, are coupling these endeavors
with our farmers' institute work, first, of
in holding meetings during the crop
growing season on the various farms
a:.! exj la.:.. i g !,,. work and Its re.
ots t .t!,." asons of the year
ta institute carries the accumulated
information of t,e. (armi t0 other ,n
i.o-- i,r ,u.u iv 'll ,l lii
and tlirousn ti., press we aim to give iu
the results th- - Widest possible dlstrl th.
it. on -- ' ,,"' '"mis -
will permit to increaae the ex-en- t and
sbswuvomm oí mu work
value of Dry Farming. v.
It Is the belief ot th- - men at the
hOBl of the organtsatioa now holding
4 1 i r n aval r, i t .,. .
" ' oiai UN valu- -
f dry fat m. g process to the I nltejStates will be much greater than tkgold mines of Alaska ar.d Nevada Th- -
work of the dry farmer is still largely
experimental and the situation de.
tuands the largest possible extension
of educatlonsl and scen-lfl- c facilities.
Z ,TV-:- , """"" hM "- -
..o,.- -. , cres n, flLsert Into Ifbloomine an.l .,. , . .
. '".axil t1.s n -1. "ml' r ""1U"' ofthe and reaper
.
Importsnce of Investigations
i nere I. no doubt tat IBM the in-
vestlgatlons being carried on by the todr farming
ment of the .cerne of molature c
servstlon will add greatly to the pro
Hellene aajricuiiurai area of the roun
wlMmltaTSl t n,0r'h"rn
were considered to ta tarred.-- ,
ar. now being profitably K
Mf yesr neu sgrlculVur.l ,T.r,.
being discovered and brouaht T--
Originally Used by Singhalese of
Island of Ceylon.
Workt There Aro Moat Ancient and
Remarkable in World First Tank
Wat Constructed in Year
504 B. C.
l.ang before Romulus and Remus
were nurtured bv the she Woll before
BfMdy Alexander wept for more
wot Ids 'o conquer. before lluddha
solved the problem of human exist
rnce Irrigation ra lending its power
.' .rd to the maintenance of a very
a;:, b tit people And these people
were the picturesque, as well as
Singhalese, the aboriginal in-
'. Itantl ti the little Island o Cey-
: of whoee exlateace littta ta known
ttaaVMBS farmer Yet this small
Itrittsh ii- liendeni v in the Indian
IB, poOtlcaU) called by her Sing- -
M 1'oets. The Pearl I imp on
II Hi Brow," is the birthplace of
Irrigation, arrttaa Florence It Crofford
in Held and Ram h And y por-
Hons of this prolific little tropic island
Ptal sUBMltaf on irrigation tor the
cultivation of Its rice, or paddy fields,
and fea plantations, the torrher being
he chief source of sustenance of the
inhabitants, the latter a great export
tQUChlBg the happiness of many of
the tea drinkers of the civilized world.
And why, you ask. should irrigation
be necessary on a small island In the
rain belt of the tropics? In the north-
ern portion of Ceylon, owing to the
alíseme of mountains and rivers,
rainfall is restricted and when the
ho' monsoons sweep over this portion
twice a year, the moisture is sucked
from the air and the soil, as the hot
wtuds of the tireat American desert
rob it ol moisture and refuse to re-
turn a drop ol :ain to the parched
and barren soil.
The Irrigation works ot Ceylon are
the most ancient and the most re
Bar tabla in the world. The first
tank in Ceylon was constructed .V)4
B C
. and the ancien' Singhalese
kings ext nded them in almost ir.c 'edible
DU Sabara; the capital being in tta
dry zone, a vast system of irrigation
works coveted the country like a net-
work and supported a dense popula-
tion The vast number of tanks
by this ancient people is
ascribable to th" influence of the
Huddhls' religion which, abhorring tta
destruction of animal life. Laugh! Its!
votaries to subsist exclusively on r- -
cíame loou. tience, the planting ol
gardens, tta diffusion ol fruit trees
and leguminous vegetables, the sow- -
l Irj - tin illdlng ol rea- -
ervoirs and canals, and the reclama-
tlon ol land in situations farorablc
for irrigation j
Tta most remarkable ot these an
rlent engineering feats is the dam-
ming of the waters ol a river at Kala-wew-
which formed a reservoir 4"
miles in circumference with an arti-
ficial embankment miles long and a
spin formed of hammered granite, a
canal more than vi miles long carried
tne fertilising and g waters to
the andc-n- t capital city of Anuradha
pura: and yet more wonderful to re-
late, is today fulfilling Its mission of
Irrigating the paddy fields in the vi-
cinity ot he city with the unpro-nouncabl- e
name, the British govern-
ment having restored it about 15 roars
ago If was constructed by King
Dtatll Pen about the year (10 A I)
by driving an embasltiBMl across tta
Khla-oy- a river, which, flowing from
the vicinity of the great tempi,.
Dambulla, reached tta sea at Kali
tlya
Another sireat t.ink Which has been
rteeotly restored by the Itrltish gov-
ernment Is the Qlast's tanK. v. hoae
area would have b. an SOual la that
of Lake OoBOVa If the original stu
pendous plans had be..,, carried out
A. It is today, the tank is MM. J,
irrigating u.iti) acres ot yand Andyet another great artificial lake
null' by Mada Sen, JT.'i a i Its re-
ervolr is N miles In Ire imfaroBül
and Ivlnir at, ir - a--
'
OBg valleys, m para.ed bv low. mU4
no hi anu mingle the sc -- ne Is
Indescribably charming -- hills h... 'ing woods and silvery safer, call to
mind rtfltoag of Klllarney warmed bv
tropic .una Vh.., completed, this
reaervoli will irrigate 1, acIVH ,
land -
There are 00 to M of ih.... 'irrigation
...
works, while the
.at a
" village tanks Is reckomd bvhe thousand The Hritlah gov. rn
' laboring assiduously to
""' maintain these gre.i works
as well , ,he leas.u tank, and .
ne,, ,,j rp,,If 22
,,Bnr" un'' happlne,s
Dairy Stable. Whitswsshed.
TSlI it , .nun,
""""'inun. are , ,., i
.a i a
""' une rriM nía Kill Hnilti .11- -
.e germs and wil, make the able.look nir. i. .. Z
-- ill. lire pure milkTi, . . .
' "r " "iu.' ue and fed onhole.ODJe la m.JSbmR-S- T
nd the uniform of , tí man . h I
- ry. but fir., f all S milk ml '
KP 9m Sui...
fi íf "'M,d ,n h- - ' Ull.,
"L Th" 'hM"" n,,t2 Í. ÍS? n- -n sSTgl
''"" vi.it .round andoe hat good animals imi.t "t1lllci iiw miu you luav proOt Isig-l- y
b M,
Be sure that the breeding sows are The engagement of Mr. Hiram Har
not getting too fat. or too thin Keep desty and Miss BwMtta Snarley Is
'hem in a thrifty, growing condition nounce it occurred the other even- -
J" "iomf anl Syrup of
California rip
As ther" - only one genuine Sx-n- of
j j, an,j Fhxir f Suma and as the gen
uine is manufactured by an onjinal
"M',h"'1 k""ttn "' C"Hfc"i T
only. H i always necessary to buy tlte
genuine to ge t N lienc firial effects
a Wnouledue of aha aaaaaa iaaaa aaaaaaW
one to decline imitations or to return them
"I""1 viewing the package, the full name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. ia not found
printed on the front thereof.
BUT SHE HAD ENOUGH.
Johnny- - Mother, let's go in here an!
buy a baby; they're (heap today.
Schools tor Tuberculous Children.
Special schools for tuberculous chil-
dren have now been established in
Provldi in e, Boston, New York, Roches-
ter. Washington, Hartford, Conn , Chi-
cago and Pittsburg New York has
t!:n si houls and Washington, I). C .
two. The board of education of New-Yor-
c ity is proposing to establish
thr.-- more and similar Institutions
wi talng planned la Detroit, Muriato,
Philaib lpl. Cincinnati and Newark,
N. J.
In cities like Providence. Huston and
New York, where outdoor schools have
be n conducted tor two years, the re-
sults obtained from the treatment of
childre n in special tutarcutMtf. open
air Schools to show the great ad-
vantage of this class of institutions.
This, coupled with the experience of
open ait schools in (ierniany and Kng-land- ,
proves that c hildren can be cured
Of tuberculosis and keep up with their
school work, without any danger to
fellow pupils.
Special Note from Atchiaon.
ing at 1:46 on the red sofa in Miss
Snarl. ) ' parlor The young lady was
dressed in blai k. and wore no orna-
ments. She did not look unusually
pretty, and what c aused th young
(man's mental BtafTBtJoB Is not known,
Neither one could remember exartly
what was said, and both admitted it
w;s no; the first time he kissed her
Wo print the details for the romantic
' young things who are always curious
to know how an engagement is brought
about -- Atchison (Hone
Pathetic Pride.
Willie had had a tumble when he
as a baby and bis bin was .... hurt
that ev. r afterward he was obliged to
use a crutch. n DM oceaaicn. when
Lis n. other .1 I ought bi.n i n.
' r""i AM i" BsOUM. he ex- -
claimod, i nmclusion nr.rrlng toa
ttle trieta) of h,s who ha.ltig the
.. ...
"-
- oi uoui legs ti.ul no neeil of
crutches, won t Johtmv Know le bu
Jealous' "
,
SECRET WORKERS
Tha Plan Upon Which Coffee Operates,
Coffee . auch aerm. .a...
It is not sustiei tag ao th..
v uiaeaae. nut mere la a very
.sure way to find oat the tnnhW In M. mphla glvea an Inter- -
""lnK -- "Iterlence her husband had
.""
I ms that he bad been
11 fo' "ne me snd was aa
Invalid
The physician In charge shrewdly
Biispec.,1 ttal coffee was the "Worm
at the root of the tree," and ordered
it discontinued with Inatrurtlona to
use I'ostum regularly In Ita nlare
The vc i aaaai VI .. -
nM 'nd M ould have glad-
,Jl IIIS' n lor u a. at -
"how
The me of I'oMiim tnate.it f f
f e waa begun about a year ago. aoiIt has mnde my husband a strong wat:
man lie haa gained thirty Ave pounda
In that lime
.nd bis stomach and hearttrouble, have all disappeared.
' Th- - flrRt ,mt, , peajpajajáj t aid
not boil i, lontr. enough and ha aaldth. r. wa, M,metblng wrong with It.Hure enough It did taste very flat, butthe ne,t morning I followed directions
carefully, en minute.
and ta sZaT-- - - n ia ueuer thanany of the old coffee'
"TV. use ,,tum r. gul.rljr
.nd neverIre el ...iiing h'mitia of the bene--ftvo h..v. , u,4 fron ,
cc.ffee."
Uk for the little look. "The Road to
vsvimita.itipkga. ' There's a Res
we
.ee..r. hmm TT! ZTSL
For horses that are confine d to the
stable on dry feed, a hot bran mash
once or twice each week Is most bene-
ficial
In handing sheep teach them to fol-
low The owner or caretaker should
be so familiar with his flock that It
will follow wherever he leads.
Don't lot any one chase the young
lambs It is all right to take them
up In the arms, but if your sheep
know von. you can do that so gen'ly
that no disturbance will follow
A spirited horse w ill in the end be
ruBdO slow and spiritless by eoBBtBBI
nagging, twitching of the lines, pa
Ish urging and other wearing nroc
esses tha fretful dr. vers practise
i'igs are nor well protec teel by
ture and to thrive 'hey must ha.e
warm Winter quarters free from drafts crutch of the latest and most y
must have a good rang- - for proved style. Willi- - expressed his en-
seriase, but they must have warm 'husiastn and delight in th- - roundest
territory, larger than dermany. the no Mn itortd bj Minneri, which
OVerUBSmt now maintains 11 experl ftvelers have proBBBBMd the lovell-men- t
stations for the Investigation i tat sylvan spot m ull Carian it ma
M"1i,," r" 111 wn,, n 10 ' I'
P0M of tta hro4 I
,0 mare hr ',u letting old
V .
. I....I, ,, .. Ol i. . Iafán pal BJOr Keep,
ven II she docs not do much work. !
and she will not bring much on the
market anyway
PBStUMI are usually ,.,,r what tta)
should be or might I,.- - ,,n the average
farm. They should be made to pro- -
duce to the utmost n forage, and
r." Kill the soil with
" '., i
.
' "" J,?h
,
'h" pa,""r' "
',, mannr" '",,.., ,. V"",h f ,h'"Zml , ,i
,ull' "' ' a'"nt Ifin c rop. put the
" 'n, "ra" an "'" nd allthe time
Land Adapted to Irrigation.
Approximately 4o.ooo.ctuo arres Oflanns in western and southwestern
tid 1 IT' ' T ' Wan a, w , , e
'" t"."ini II
IMIII. ind provide home, fo, nor.N persons The economic valueor Irrigation cannot be me..red Inu Ih mi fasnta . .- - WUI I fl iH r r...
SflÜSa!? 2! 5 Dü rr'huiundistrict. Thr ,
reativ li ,,,,,, . 'ion ...i iuu'irr irrigafi. .k reclamation aervlce e.
" " hV'' r'fl""-- i .
""(M, r"' " OM no' ' IT"
u go into the nouT ...... i
n... .h..M .i.i.L ""' ell,,,t,tU.bed poultry pl,. brr,
MB and .tudy It. working. My ao
'. will gain much Inform. lo;ha: be valuable .o you inUM Vouwm.ee the abaolutenecesly of rare and economy In all of it.brarebe. the complete knowledge olwhl-- la requlalte lo siiccom.
methods of drv land agriculture These
are situated: Oue in Montana two
North Dakota, one in South Dakota.
tven In V.. .i.L-.-, . ,. ir..,...n ino Ol Iiinsas. oneColorado and 'wolnTevas Through
- s'a ion. the government I. gath
lug data which will show the num
ber of acre. under cultivation, th,,
amount of ra.nfall In SBCB section th..
regularity of the precipitation from
,r tn year, the yield per acr- - In v.,rl
oua grains, and other Incidental In
formation. It not believed by th- -
.
.a. ... . "eo. ,,s ,ai o win lie possible to
reach an nn iirate com lualon aa to the
valu- - of dry farming until this
ata h:.a been collected for a number
ear.
Swsrmino Hsblts of Bees
Probably the thing mo.. nno
w beekeeper is the swarming babl,
the bee. did not ..ersl.t In uiviuing
auijiiu. iiwiir-- j ilium ue otuainert
MMBU would feel ,"
eaav about hi. bee. in r.ui,. Ztumoh,...t I. ... i ... i. -
' """ i'of. ii is necea- -n to actually crowd the bee, ,n.
the section boxea, for they aeen. lo. hbegin their work In such
.malMl- -
ita Incentive, which cres.e. Ih,
swarming fever
Va,U ' Hw""
iV T " r"lü" ,lhl ral"P "n,rh Rro,,n" '-'-IZl"! ."". '
ZZ ZZ . " nioun.re
the control of be w n,,,r" rp(J, ,
.nied by Immediate harrowing.
CHEAP COALS. JOY OF THE WILDERNESS
Crush!He Doesn't Like to Be Written Up
forhim to win his flght for the senate Bmythe Do you pay much 11go the mint leaves!your coal? i.Jones Not a cent. I live near th
railway line, and ge my son to make
grimace at the engineers of all th
trains as they pass.
Smalt Pise of String Would Hav
Rendered Prospector's Long
Journey Unnecessary.
There are situations worse than Gall
Hamilton s famous "Twelve miles from
a lemon." The man In this New York
Telegram Item seemed to have und
one of them. A party wa encamped
on the bear river in eastern Utah,
when a prospector came along one
morning on a mule. He had his Jaw
tied up, and at first seemed inclined
to pass on without a word. On sec-
ond thought, however, he baited and
gruffly queried:
"How fur to Salt Lake?"
"Three hundred miles."
"Humph!"
"Traveled far?"
"About 200 miles."
"Get your Jaw hurt?"
"No. It's Just an infernal toothache,
and I'm riding 500 miles to get It
pulled."
We Invited him down and one of
the crowd got a piece of string round
the tooth and Jerked it out as slick as
you please. After the overjoyed man
had ceased dancing about I queried:
' Why didn't you try the string be-
fore starting on such a long ride?"
"Best kind of reason, sir. I hadn't
nary a string." Youth's Companion.
aRalnst apparently overwhelming odd.
Oov Hradley talked to the boy Jour-
nalist for an hour. speaklnR most in-
terestingly on subjects that could not
fall to interest even a youth that didn't
have a news Instinct.
The governor described his early
as a Republican In a Demo-
cratic hotbed, when to ro to the polls
and vote the Republican ticket was
only one Urm of committing suicide.
He told how at one period of his po
OUT flows the delicious mint leaf
juice!
WRIGLEVS Spearmint is full of
it and you can't chew it out
ItmH r- -
TORE HIS SKIN OFF
Shreds-Itchin- g Was Intens
Sleep Was Often Impossible.
InipWELVE years ago, when Senator-
WRIGLEYShf0
PEPSIN GliMn1
litical activity it became necessary for
all the Republic of the town In
which he lived to fortify themselve
in a awaTM and defend themselves
against Democratic raiders who were
thirstiiiR lor blood.
Then- were si, many of these stories
that the hour had passed before either
the governor or his visitor knew it.
Cured by Cutlcura In Three Week.
"At first an eruption of small po
tule cemmenced on my hands. These
spread later to other parts of my body,
and the Itching at times was Intense,
so much o that I literally tore the
kin off In shred In seeking relief.
The awful Itching Interfered with my
work considerably, and also kept me
awake nights. I tried several doc-
tors and used a number of different
ointments and lotions but received
practically no benefit. Finally I set-
tled down to the use of Cutlcura Soap,
Cutlcura Ointment and Cutlcura Pilla.
Failed In Healthan ci wni-t- i tne i.oy editor Anally ex--
laed himself he carried away a pic-tar-
hearts; the governor's auto-Krnp- h
When Qov Hradley won his success-
ful Bghl before the Kentucky legisla-
1 fleet William CCllll Hradley r
Kentucky, was icovernor of that state,
I vo ith who at 15 was carrying the
editorial burden of a weekly MWtpa
per in a country town in Illinois ilrtli
. in'u Frankfort on hi. yc.- trip
Tti- wasn't much to see in Frank
fori except the itate capítol, so he
w tit up there
It was th" young állaf'l first In
of a state capítol, and his
ya were open fur everything
it .rally the sign "overnor Of-t- :
Interested him. and he quick, y
decided to call on the governor. He
s. t :n his card and presently the
.! . rkeper returned and said: ''Th
fOTCrMf will see ycu."
Then did the visitor really wish
thut h'.s curiosity about the governor's
ofiice hadn't got the better of him It
woild be manifestly lmi)roper to in-
trude on the governor's time with-
out some motive, and still the young
editor couldn't think of any motive
On he way to the Inner office he de-
rided to take the governor Into his
i nfldi Be and confess that there
.t:-- t any cause for the visit except
a small matter of editorial courtesy
Prompted) no doubt, by that spirit
thai has made him the head of his
parti In the state and that enabled
Avoiding Popularity.
"How shall we avoid popularity?"
John Wesley once asked his preach-
ers, and straightway gave them the
answer In a set of rules. Here Is rule
4: "Warn the people among whom you
are most of esteeming or loving you
too much." And here is rule 5: "Con-
verse sparingly with those who are
particularly fond of you."
ture a t'-- weeks ago the editor, who
had been reduced by lapse of time to
"My mother died six years ago," writes Miss Ruth
Ward, of Jerseyville, 111., "and left me to care for six
children. 1 had never been strong; and this, with the shock
of her death, was too much for me.
"I failed in health. I was tired all the time and did
not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. 1 had
the headache all the time and such bearing-dow- n pains.
"A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui, as it
had done her so much good, so I commenced to use it
and now I am in good health."
with the result that in a few days all
Itching had ceased and in about three
weeks' time all traces of my eruption
had disappeared. I have had no trou-
ble of this kind since. H. A. Kruts-kof- f,
5714 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111,
November 18 and 28, 1907."
PuUer bra Cbem. Cu.--.. Bui I'rops.,
Important to Mother.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that it
Just plain reporter, remembered these
stories of the early days, and wrote
the senator-elec- t asking the privilege
of ti !!lng them to the whole country.
, Qov. Hradlev's reply stamps him as a
man who Is going to make himself
disliked in Washington If he doesn't
change his mind:
There is nothing that is more dis-
tasteful to me than to talk about my-sel-
and you must excuse me from en-
tering Into an account ol my past ex-
perience as a politic ian. I have never
written it up. and never expec t to."
Bears the
Signature of
In T'se For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought CARDUI
The Fez a Necessity.
All through the markets of every
Turkish city and village are little
shops where the fez can be pressed
and Ironed for a few cents. At his
prayers a Moslem could not use a hat
with a brim, as his head must press
the prayer rug a certain number of
times during each prayer. As the head
must be covered at all times, a fez or
some other brimless covering must be
used.
I
Pages in the Senate Mimic Big Men
Prescriptions Not General.
Some people look on a doctor's pre-
scription in the same light as a cook-
ery recipe and pass it on to their
friends for general use. They forget
that some symptoms may come from
totally different causes and that to
take a medicine prescribed for a
friend Is a very risky thing to do and
may do a great deal of harm.
I be able to clarify the question. Ac
cordingly he approached his seat and
j called out: Mr. President!
ine Irrepressible Hilly" was not
taken back. The chair will recognize
the senator from Wisconsin." he said,
as he bro ight down the gavel and nod-
ded to Mr. Spooner.
The ease and poise of the youngster
Dr. S. F. Spohn, President of the
Spohn Medical Co., proprietor of
Spohn's Distemper Cure, was recently
elected mayor of Goshen, Ind., by a
good majority. Mr. Spohn was for a
number of year County Supt. of
Schools, making such a record that his
neighbours and friends, regardless of
political lines, insisted on his accepting
the nomination for mayor.
The Woman's Tonic
Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women's
strength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman's tonic
You yourself know best if you need it, or not
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence to use
it at once. Every day of delay, only lets you slide further
down the hill.
Don't wait, then, but begin to take Cardui today, for tts
use, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and will
surely do you good.
O',, k. laliM' liMnn Her OatHnnoM Mrrfirinc Co.. ChattanOOS. Tena
The next time you have a cold on the
lungs try rubbing Wizard Oil on your
chest ana see how quickly it will draw out
the inflammation and break up the cold.start icu senator spooner, and It wasIT IS the custom for the senate pages nearly a minute before he could con- -
1 to hold two or three mock senate r,,i hu t n nuiin- n
Gc od Guess.
'Pa, what is a football coach?"
'The ambulance, I guess."sessions every winter. These sessions
are he!d on afternoons when the en-k- t
is not sitting, and are conducted
with all the solemnity and poise of
v n k :lar meeting.
On day the youngsters were con-du-
"tig a mock trial of the Swayne Im
WHsTM TOI 'KK A HOARSEaaarrow. When
tour couhlng and gasping. Whin MVl an
cold, take Allffl l I. unit Bal-
aam, bat Dr all drugg-uia- . Sc. Sue and 114 bottles. te Special Instructions, and tc book. "Hook Treatment tar Women." sen Irte
Imperfect.
Tommy The doctors brought the
baby.
Freddy It looks Just like ma had
been shopping by telephone again.
Harper's Bazar.
"Is it not out of order," he asked,
"to permit so many senators to ad-
dress the chair at the same time?"
"It Is decidedly out of order." said
'he piping voice in the
chair.
"The point made by the senator from
Wisconsin Is well taken. The senate
will come to order."
The worm may turn, but the grind
stone has to be turned.
iva d iiirciIn the BOUS of representatives therepel d.'n-n- case "Billy" Annln wasre din,.- - Another youngster was pos-ing as Anthony HlRgtns. counsel forJ idge Swayne, and was Interrogating
a wi'neas. Senator Spooner of Wis-M-
n. i ame Into the senate chamter
unexpectedly, and, seeing what was
are j': pages, and In the senate 16.
TMt largest hUNuracTvnen or
Men a Pint hxoc in tw WOULD
Wear W. L. Douglas comfortable,Sisrsslllni shoe. They areItc)
According to the regulations, no
page can be under 12 years or over
U years of age.
The position of senate page pays
a salary of $?." a month when con-
gress is in session, and, like all other
employes of congress, these ynung- -
sters receive an extra month's salary
if, on. took a seat near the entrance
he cloakroom
- sently an Intrlrate parliamentary
s'ion arose, and half a dozen pages
e on their feet asking for recognl
What Ails Youi
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have fiequeut head-
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
"heart-burn,- " belching ol gas, acid risings in throat after
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms ?
II y cms here any considerable nwmber of the
abum symptoms you are suffering from bilious-
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery is made
sip of the most valuable medicinal principle
known to medical science for the permanent
car of such abnormal conditions. It ie most
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel
regulator and nerve strengthencr.
mad upon rionor, of tt beet laat h- -
rs, by the most skilled workmen,
In all tt oatest fashions, nhoe In
every err and anana to suit men
In an warns of life.
If I could taka yaaj Into my targe
w :
tin Mr Spooner thought he might every year
s at Brocsnon, Mass., and
wou how caacfully W.L.Ooug- -
xoea ara mada, you wouldHobo in the President's Private Car understate why thay hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer
re of granar value than any
cot hear make.tI TION.-l(tha- sW la nnuilasth rmail tirire Is s mneu oa
nawaatawl I th bottom. TJnJ No HDbetllDte.
were so crowded that they couldn't
have looked healthy to the most op-
timistic of tramps. But there v.as a
Pullman, and it looked nice and dark,
and so the wanderer strolled in and
hid himself.
It was letrher. one of the porters,
who found the visitor crouched in a
dark corner of the tiny kitchen He
The "Golden Medical Discovery" is not patent medicine or secret nostrum,
lull list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapp- er and attested
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm-
ful habit-for- m drugs. It is fluid extract made with pure, triple-refine- d
glycerine, of proper strength, from the root ol native American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. T.
SINGLE
The Darky's Idea of It.
A correspondent of the Walker
County Messenger tells this one:
"A darky was on trial In the crim-
inal court last week on a charge of
bigamy. After the jury has returned
a verdict of guilty Judge McHeynolds
remarked:
" 'The best I can do, Trum, I to
give you the minimum.'
" 'Lordy. mercy me, Jedge, don't do
Í
ATI! A MP gut Into president Tail'stur recently, and a vry
'I tramp he ruud have been.
' was (XMinred alM by two of
' muscular Pullman porters he
I
. r een and then arrested by
' Service Officer Sloan
aaj the Federal express, run-Bl- l
'mm Boston to Washington, cm
'
.r end of which the president's
rrlmtl Of Mayflower was coupled at
N' I lav n.
The tramp sot on romewhere along
.'ie There were two day coaches
BINDER
made a dive lor the man and got blm
in a c inch Then be called bis fel-'o-
port'-r- . Anderson. The two of
them Hul the tramp so scared that he
u!d hardly see by the time the
secret serví. men came in and put
hitu under arrest.
At Hridgejiori the tramp was turned
nv Bf to the police. He tried to say
t he was a brakeman on the New
fork New Haven ft Hartford road,
but the trainmen knew better. Mr
Ta!t slept right through It. and never
knew a th.ng about It until the next
morning.
2TRIGHI45.5IGU
Tern Par 10c.
for Cigar
Mot Cesad.
dat! I'd rather go to the pen,'
Crum." Atlanta Constitution.
Láwe Stock aras Miscrllannous
Electrotypes
In great variety for nale
at the lowest price by.P. LEWIS Peerta. IllI c,r the ,r. idential car. and tbey
DYSPEPSIA
"Having taken yoar wonderful 1' seca-
ret' for three months and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praise due to
Cascnrets' fur their wonderful composi-
tion. I have taken numerous other
remedies but without avail, and I
find that Caacarets relieve more in a day
than all the others I hate taken rrouldia
a year." James MoT, une,
108 Mercer St., Jersey City. N J.
Pleaeaat. Palatable. Potent. Tasas Gone!Do c .nod Never Sark'H. Weaken or c ,r toelUc. Ac. JOl Never s.ik) la bulk The gao-ao- e
tablet tawnunfl C" t' (,uexaoteod lo
cura or yuur aiwnsy hark 'H4
Foreign Trad of United States.
Oral llrltain buys more goods from
the 1'nlted Slates than from any other
three principal countries in the world '
- worth In l!tnH; 110.00.- - j
i n ore than from France. Germany
WKStriN Msirum iwom
KatS.!ASUTY. MISSOURIThis Kind cf Servant at a Premium
Bbonchlajl Troches
Inatandy nlCra San Throat. Haaawnua ani tul Holland combined, according to
the July report of the department of . Uaaacana Iw clearing th. waca. 4aitslr baa tarn apistes m anrthrng hasaafuL
Pries. 2i caats. SO onta so tl.00 aw baa.Sample etnt ea aaeueet.
I "There Is a specimen act of an old-Min-
true hearted darky, whose first
! thought Is of the comfort of bis em-
ployer." If Wliherspofn could find
al out thoulunii like tbsT servant.
i the St IaiuIs man could make a good
lommlailon by shipping them to Wash-
I Irctun.
trade and commerce of Canada.
OWN I. BPOTN at SOU. Baste
BILLIARD TABLES
POOL TABLESUWgTrNICIt. KAV PAVSSINTO.
Yua c annul aflord in nnperirnent with
Untried goods sold try coram anion
SUteats. Catalogues free.
Th Brans wick - Balks - Cshesñsr Ucnynrrr
Jt4 (Masare It . Seat . K AaisV) OI T V.atrt.
DROPSY rW KV giveaairt rellr-- f erxi t, asee.WJ i t ami I lar tr. . ,. i IHflSua. u. il uaaaaa num. Bu, k. ai cuera.DEFIANCE STMCI-- 1"
What th Nam Man.
"Pa. what Is a pony coat?"
"Something Peg got to work like a
horse for to keep your mother peace-
able." Detroit Free Pre.
pec sage
Mber surrkes ear
"OBFlAMCtr aj U nnsTi leass stirs soUPtrtlOR QSIALITV. W. N. U-
- Oklahoma City, No.
HWI. aTXtja PUTNAM FADELESS DYESfhoald I in every home. Ask ydarfor it. Largt I os. package only
' tkas sat attsn dea. Vea i
CeSw easts gasas tilawii see sister cetera we s
see aemea sin 1 ssspaa asset ante an ires I Ottfren v, Hfl
The season Is here when many a
family man would like to swap hi big
automobile for a email coal yard. COLT DISTEMPER
Th Barrier Down.
John Ford, who. as the F.nglish hus-- i
band of Miss farendlsh Hentluck. I
related to the (igden Mills, the Ma
turln Livingstons and many other not-- i
ed New York families, talked, at a
I quiet dinner at The Plaza, about Kng
llah society.
New York society," said Mr Ford,
"I really more exclusive now than
i that of London. In Ixindon last sea-- !
son an episode wa narrated that lllua-- '
trated well the breaking down of the
'
old barrier.
j " Society I going to th bow- -
Sn. Wlaataet'e Boothia
He Know th Reason.
"I ran aay one thing In favor of Mr
Feataerly." remarte! Mr Hendricks,
the laadlady; "be never take th laat
piece of bread on the plate. "No, in
deed, Mr. Hendricks." assented Dura-le-
cordially. rVetherly ala't quick
enough, "llagar.
NWS 1'wiparwi CCHSTor la fopd. Al. oa Uta Usa aa tiuS anT3eTeeea S answjw rsass"rnrret.lree laettnag. eufln. mareras
.at KunjLsi ana g a if. m,.,.ffi ananSaaaaai ,Oaebntoaaliste Pea. carea leaouiK,
WslrtlNOTOM housekeepers are
that T B. Wither
M ''ii ol St was romancing re
Mattf when be told of a negro serv-
ant who has been In bis employ for
I yeara. It appears that the negro
was g.en ten days' leave and MMf
to spend for a trip down to New Or-
leans, but In three day turned up
again, and here I the way Mr Wither
ipoon explains the negro's return,
quoting the ser ant
" You see, suh. It done get mighty
miserably cold night after I let')"i. and I knows dat Miss Kate
I my wife i ain't got no business try In
to work dat furnace, and I know you
' in t g ine to tother with It. Nary one
f you got enny business with a dirty
eld furnace, I srst of all Miss Kate, who
ain't Cot nr. right to solt her little
kan I couldn't sleep good tblnkln'
bout it, an' dat a why I gits back
oul-Ju- tr i spected '
f Sanaaasw. Wm remarlr r.ar Sanaa f"r m rearearas a. Seeats eeerssa. SSsesv'l . i.,tu. VnTa
Cal Olni In So Ureal. JmrVSLcatas. UKiaasam sa Inial aatiiaabTbTR tu i a 11Conscience Is something those whoneed It haven't got. áw agosta MtocAL CO iwa, I waft..
wows, grumbled young marqul at
a Piccadilly club.
"'What the matter now?' a friend
Inquired.
" 'Moneylender wife at a reception
In Belgrave square this afternoon.'
said the marquis, wearing ail nay
Wife a emeralds MaUPl nggTORiR. pniCa. tlXJO,
ft oLASSIFlED ADS E.1
I Ladies' Ready I Waar Dry -- itg
Humor at Philo? hy
BWCA M. iMTIALCAZAfc akw..Mea . Cluthinr Ht We eufalali.V.'i i arsf
yew aee gota' to lea your fax
a . -- latgt. take lu.
if ra ckllelrea are down with ta
iisaakas, the old wonta In fee ap:- -
t", citls aad the reef ef the barn lu-
ís. i in and killed the cows, alp 11'
rally -- that Is. sin until yon tad your Í
elf whleUia' "Yankee Doodle" and
ise .n .ii mat f.m Ui visit aaeait.vt In l easo. TBJCAa.'nl wants . tiii rolU'i.i.
one cent a word each Insertion. Mil
I hi hid clii. rf i. reaaa
THE BEST MEDICINE.
All fl'l and pawners I forsake
411 patent lot lam t the
We are showing interesting uiul educational
pictures. Co;..e in jml impend ihw wu. z
Two shows eacli evening.
Tor f vary ena 1 co in t fake.
Hi la Salle
3 d r v ty t r.
Land and Irrigation Ditch sur-
veying a specialty. Mapa and
Blue Print made to order.
tou t ente a data whether eeaeol kawpa
e not. i""'"- --Only one failure recorded la twenty
reara, aod that was because the man I FOK S A 1.E.-- 1 hornugh-fred-.ler-w- a.
born with only one lung and hit ! gey Splendid large youngItaa w kaJ aAsáia4l m KM omJt awaa (nal la tai
Mr eauara efily on the
ait theree ene thing I like to tata.
And that vacation
With halt and hook and ftahli gAdmission to A!! 10 cents horce living tent. In fact any-thing you nt-ed- - J. II. MurrayA case ef bottles and a etetn.A aammnck fur my wear)' epUae
I trip eaT feellag sal Mr Br a.
With bundlee also. I oplae.
With orne elaUen
taratana i uaw wvtmnrw nt? u iara aiajm laawv uia
epln.
In sbowln' my movln' pictures, which
lo move, tn the town of stop Rere a
few even'ngs si tee I put on "Washing
ten crossing the Delaware." This Is
ene of my most takin' pictures It la
so lifelike that you can see
ton drtnktn' rider out of a flank to
1'
CULL LUMBER for $12.00 per M A. F. Menger
Real Estate, Loans,
SPECIAL
wish to make
Far fram tn and hat
I pick a co. . isM apot
Of paradla a corner lot.
There with eongenlal souls I pre
Against all forms, well paid or nee.
Of occupation
STOLEN-Ud- y's King. I Van
surruuntlod by diamonds d
for return of information
leading to recovory. Addres.
Mrs. A. B. Fall, Three Kivers
We have a uuaiim itl tins in inner ou hand and
a qnick disposal of same, so arc offering it at this low
Insuranceprice of $12.00 per thousand feet We also earn in stock
warm hla cold feet. Ton ran almost
bear him nay, "Don't give up the ship."
In show in' that picture I have had an
dtenees stand on their feet and yell for
'leven consecutive minutes, while wo
A General Line of the Better Grade of Lumber,
I gladly say goodby to toll.
Oet near to nattire and the soft.
And all my hard earned savings
All worry and Its kindred foil.
According to the rule of Hoyle
Spend my vacation.
men wept and babies howled. I ei- - i 0 KENT : Two desirable oflices Notary Public
Terjtb St. Phone 134
and handle Lath and Lime etc. Give us a call.
McBae Lumber Company
pected It would make the usual hit on t sn .In National Hank build- -thW oooa.lon; hat. it wa recelr- -
tú tn frozen silence. Not a whoop nor ine. IMO&d floor. Am.lv t tl.A Good Spender.
OenernI Rorokl, tin- - rent Japanese
-
-
"ffja cheer. i inru w hvuuu u into mm bank. tltf,warrior, went about thL country Beat
terliijr yea at an ordinary man inlg-i.- t
carter bird seed. A yen Is a Japanese
coin, an J. while not of great valor, yet
with a bushel basket full of them a
man may hare quite a pleasant t.me
O. D. WARNOCK & CO.
audience that It was Washington -
George Washington and that he was
crossing the Delaware-th- e Delaware
rear, full of floatln' Ice -- but the harder
I pounded the more frozen the silence.
I Anally stopped talkln' to Inquire If
American patriotism was dead, and
then pandemonium broke loose The
town had Just elected a niavor by a
OLD PAPERS-f- ar Sale.
Five cents a bundle. Alamo-
gordo News.
Contractors and Builder. for several days.Kurokl threw them at bellboys, watt- -
BARRINGER'S
FeeMtaySlai
Fine Camping Ground
under cover.
Good Horses, Good Rigs,
Good Service
Pennsylvania Ave.. Alamogordo.
era and most any one who looked as
though lie would like u yen until be got large ciii'orffr, and he was ran eakat
reputation as a bue man to have neca nae i was pivrn vsshlnton a
about a hotel. Indeed, some of the lead.
waiters are convinced that It la well i Tried to Elaolain Matters.
Cost you no more to have your work done right, your mater-ials carefully selected, than to employ some others who willhave to watch from start to finish, and then succeed only inhaving your material ruined. You will have to watch us,but we do claim U) know how. Our experience of nearly
thirty years is at your service.
Office and shop half a block South of Alamogordo Hotel.
worth while ti build a world's fair Just It:. to m!:l! mn'tera hi: it 'as
LOST; Black neck fur fastened
with chain. Imt between the
Christain cliurch and JOth St. on
Ohio Ave. Sunday uft.T noon.
Finder please return toS. B.
to hare Kurokl attend. ro use Th mim,! rwvmi..i..
Of course the Japanese government swarmed for me and drort me from
rich, and it was paring the bills, but the town In ignomv. and the ilulm
at that it coulila't afford to carry ou tlon wrought to my Dronerty was $."o
war with Russia and have Kurokl As I drove through the darkness and JOB PRINTINGtrarellng at tkt sana tine. Still it the pourln' ralo I bent mt head and
"oflldnt bare bee away la asset Sat repoeed my chin on my breast and
ev-'u- NO, indeed. He would hare sskeil nvuU alw lia imiII h-- i . FINE PRINTING The Newsbeen it the from scattering cold, lend to solace mv fellow mortals? " WhaJ. Q. GFANT,
.
Proprietor of the
City Livery and Transfer
lu the direction of the enemj with as care a tinker's dum whether mankind "81 the best equipped job print-liber- al
a baad. was happy or miserable? I wag reel- - i ,
Wnat He Wanted.
cjwrMHtíut in mi- - parto
New Mexico. Hush Jobs Rushed.
In" that Integrity was but a holler
reed to lean upon when she appeared
tbroiifrh the darkneaa and chanced the
Of All Hinds
NEATLY and QUICKLY EXECUTED
at Hie
NEWS OFFICE
matnera. Good rigs, caretnl dnvrra and
Office up town just iiast of News office
whole proeramme that is. cauclit
sleht of the light In the bouse of a h;N(,A KD CARDS. We
Is now ready for
genteel treatment.
Phone
are
Residence Phone 170
pioneer, and upuu knoekla' at the lr prepared to takthn made me welcome, That night I ...
sat with him for f.vo hours ibowln' 8rVe1 Visiting
"Tiiers for di- -
carda and can
hitn how avoid the cesspool of p furnisli une ;it very low price-- .
Ker. ana wnen departed in the morn- nn-ilit- r considered. Simplea can
MJjL - een at the Ngwg office. BUSINESS DIRECTORYIn I was SiC richer and ttie pioneerhail twice tliat In experience.At ille town of Happy Iay next day
one of the tintype I take for 10 centJ
:l 1ke did nt please the fairy crea- -
ture who I f,,r It. gkt thereupon
raiiieii all the other fairy creatures In
the town, r.nd assisted by a few men
i Who hadn't the Interests of their conn-- I
try at heart they descended upon DM
in solid phalenx. Ajraln I suffered di
Htuflraro, I n mauled with einh
(HKKY cv SHERRY
Attonaeys at Laa
Office Dgstaln
Ural Xaiioni Bask UtslhUet
ALAMOGORDO HOTEL
THE oldest and best known rjotel r Ala- -
n)ogordo. Under the new manauninttl)e rates have bzeo "educed to $2.03 a Jny
and the service has been improved.
COCO
QPECIAL attentioo giver) to families'andw to dinner Parties.
"Kid roa get your money's worth
from the fortune teller 7"
"Yes. and much more."
"1 suppose hc promised you a lares
fortune."
"Oh. better tlií'n tlui Sh. tal I f
US be pj..,.i L. a aloud i.i,.
POR SALE or Exchange, Relin- -
qiiisluiient on two quarter see- -
tiona two miles ih of town on
niain road, fenced and aliont 26
n'res j ctiltivatif.n. Also am.
twti story T room bouse on New
"rk avenue. Also one fine
home plan- - on PFlorida avenue,
iliinl (H.r south of 8th afreet,
fronting the east, lot liinxi;,u
feet, alx.ut 7." Iieariiif? fruit trees.
aj Isthiut' kicked In the ribs aui
amj rent torn down, and as I drove
out of the town on i eallop I was al-
most determined to uive up the pilgrim
bttlneat for a berth in some Itglabv
ture where 1 COOM sell my vote toI
J-- H. MAJOR.
Attsrac) at Law.
m aud lo,
FirM WtltOOal Hank BsaMfea,
yyI JONNIE MtTRpHY.
PTOMETBIST.
Mrs. Bertha B.
Fitting.
Wtn mnrks upon th.- - curbstones trayIn Idle, vicious, vafranl playAnu d.inn : rub t...- mará áwayf
The vandal.
Who trim . irlrtM of the ,!.
of pocketknlfs on window ledge,
Or devastates j.reity htdsaT
The aiiiiui.
Who earieati ry f... .
That' pictared In
.1 p I.;..- p ,
And M1 st oi I.- it) i,ut i. -
.c?Tii. raudal,
oni, r A. F.- ;. W Rgn
Sfenaer.
Dotn iMtt iDtegrlty came gaUoptu1
lone lust in the nick of time-th- at is.
I looked ahead and saw a fat walletNpottn' Iti the middle ,,f the mad. In
another minute It was mine. There
wi oeer a bnudred ddlara In it, aid
a- - Integrity had departed ifnre Ip..,ini! eoanyn' the greenbacks and I
rouJdn'l asi, her adrice I counted the
money Into my owu board and went o.i
Iwt. f.
E)ea tested and 6laMe fittiaj.pliers, finder I
Electric light H
LOST pair of
please leave at
office.
ur V to I:
Who shou .1 all rr i
And ihlngh .1 ....
is tanned ai j
Th- - ti
Y b.- - di irk I
M
'.nii.t: mJ
atUtfledt
til.
in. . to
I Just What I oiessin her nameVh-- l full f rni oy,p, and ai.felt' food, aud .she ra behind plateg!as wln.lcrs. hot when ron want D" J GILBERT,
PaysicUn and Sarteea.
Rbt al- -
Wanted Injtf uct.oot.
"Here, bo) Dili ptnnj and run
toth.' corner n il paper for me."
"Y.
. sir."
"W-- li. irha I ,. o "-- -
iw m i iDnl try Integrity
ways brings the good with tier
TO RENTr-N- ice ínniished
room for rent 2.00 per week, PotM iJfADYou Want offi.e. Dftaaln . ib, omm snUtnw,furtherforv Why dou't you gof particular! aee Mrs, r Phone ti, Alas Ifefllo. t.to dolonte ro gin to t.'il bm whi
wif de change " toscoe, turner of 8th ami New
York Ave.
His College Reccd.
"tUd younif Spu.to-;!- , make Kuu1
reeonl .liniriir his rsilleirlate
No: tkt w lad was agaluti bim."
"What's that':"
"I ay he won tbt buudnsi and th
twetifv two all right, b( Un,, f(, dfl
PERT PARAGRAPHS.
A pollttctati in pottttM fur
but he Iuih l.n known t .a FOR MALE Good Urre ami
Robert Newton Woedwertl
"mini Eallacer
Examinatioua an.i reports.
Referí neat --Trlmugtjd.
I)vertlse n ie i.ur: see A. I MWilluit be leave f..r bin health eneerit Mann the wind and ata timerr " Cleveland Plain InaJsr
A Í?.TNSFP LAT lowing
1 of your home, andTOUT neighbors and all the
AQ great conveniencepleasure. Price $1.00. or FREE w&ha year B subscription The News
county1 t0 anytownsliiP Ul the
U rse ....
. rubl i BorOK HALE
tired buggy,
Al so U aj r ,M(r J.t'H. young to do tbluga he i:roetnillii.t be t00 Old I . i tjo them.
All L'lrU may bt pretty, (;t some
41 if:cscr.,.-
Not an Und:vitd Third.
s thai ywnr botbaadT"
"Weil, partiailj i taillk , Uar,
'out a lb rd u h'ai.-'-Jud- . Dr. R. II. ;,! ter.uae never had it pr.u,i ,Mi t!... !U. 0.j Drop In the Bucket ' W. MlUJUtcurataam a.m m gegog,
Telephone So.
Aa ejtra Bl of n; lúe ': r.
rOR8ALE-
-8
a
mofgp !..,. fr ,,,,. r,.,llHt,n f. I youngStlire
.Ma- n- hoth ti f el.I h e News. Will Sa,.l" M. MeNaster.
Mi - weal of town.
i
;. bolmis.
Pnysklaa.
Onaa
..t.r n.u4; o,.r Siur..
is t
Boat st ions
"s nobody wasta
it.
At l.it thef km i ho inifTs
' Í the
HAI I: ! For
J TWO !IWM neapMime
ale i
And
Dille
ow
''k.-- A. I!.
iiioijuiony. 'Souíhwesíern Hotel
m. torn BuiaCTT,
Ofclreaalhlc Phytlclaa.
O. T...H Ü, Opoa.,1, etas, h.,.rat diffimata
rOKis.i.K.-N;- i,. ruraitera tot
li.-e- Mr, s. i. Meelaem,bflwwi, i, . r V t Alim,.tfrd, s,m ate......
""" Bortii ..f ii. k . ,v.I. w. Hoapital.and Cafe.
EUROPEAN PLAJV P
II. QDD0BS,
Mini iwries s of
asi the differ
saea hat wtea
tlleiVM ,, (aJj.
ille
I. I. s
tatallat
iRf" S fa s ij liwtttwt m.4
"rn'w, "'aMNRyj-aouui- . rroai
J. C. JONES. Prop. Ilelnt ,, i u.ay e.fu kia,
BtninÍT " ' 3 a.waik r. I, tnit H. etcMariT', Weekly.
Lovers' CspsrtnU.
Their w M. h.d
a JAEVIH.D
Now Open for Business
This hotel has opened for business witheverything brand new.
The best equipped Cafe In Alamogordo.
W. o.. ,
.i . .
Hotel Zejger
EL PASO, TEXAS.
(Eropetn plan
Dooms 7Rc i ,aJ $I R0
Oon.ltu-w.,- a Mrordanee wita
the sanitary lawiof Un State ofTexa,. The baet equipé r.tauraht in Hie Snnihweat.
quaru-r- a for storkmen and min-''K".e-
aiA8.ZEKiER.Pron.
tatlat
flrnt Nttlunal"ISM S" Ihe o,. i.... Dávaa MrI'bone 71. llsnk
a
Jn, Sf? " COt" ' ot,d teeth
grtndtnotber. m"1
It I. luck, for ,. foo, f
'O'ky when yoo try to do things Wyou ought not to do.
A foo, rin y a
"""me fool that don't
.A i iklT ""'"a on
and ai . ajnv
rl in AI.AkKMlORIw. N MAiularDinníír for 33c. ! ' lolsrstana
as artati r nt . -- -
til'u Mam.
i W. E. Smith fnr hargiiif ia
ontl hand furniture thia
week. (or. Mb. and Mich . Ae.
